
This day we Ilave a father who from hls ancient place rises, 
hard holding his course, grasping us that we stumble not in 
the trials of our lives, If it be well, we shall meet and the 
light of Thy face make ~nitie glad. Thus much I make prayer 
to  Thee ; go Thou otl T h y  way.--Zuliiprayer. 
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VISIONS OF A LIFE. 
" Life is a successiorl of lessons which must be lived to be understood. All is a riddle and 

the key to the riddle is another riddle. There are as Inany billows of illusion as flakes in a 
snowstorm ; we wake from one dream to another dreatn." 

HIGH hill ; winding around it a beautiful river stretching far A out to the blue ocean beyond. Across the river, green hills 
outlined against a sky of purple and gold. In  the valley 

below, along the river banks are pretty cottages almost hidden by 
graceful elm and maple trees. 

The side of the hill is notched with great boulders, back of it are 
majestic pines. On the banks of the river stands a little child, a 
soul out of the ages, clothed again in human form, gazing in wond- 
ernlent at the scene around her. The water is splashing on the 
rocks from the spring above, the wind rustling through the trees 
and grass ; the rain has ceased, the air is heavy with the odor of 
pine and sn7eet clover. 

There comes to this soul dim inemories of a long-forgotten past. 
Fascinated with the beauty around her, the child is filled with the 
conscioustless that in some strange and subtle way she has been a 
part of this great life ; that she has played with the .cvinds and waters, 
floated in the sunbeams and had the rain-drops for her companions. 

But now she is alone, isolated, imprisoned in a body. She is 
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trying hard to fathoin the illeaniiig of it all. IVhat is thisgreat op- 
pressive weight that is holding her down ? Why cannot she fly 
away arid be again a part of beautiful i l a t ~ ~ r e  ? But the veil is not 
to be penetrated and she is left with a sense of mysterious loneliness 
in her heart, pitying herself as no one else can. Iii a moment a 
picture of the vast ~vorld of human life rises before her, with its 
whirl of thought, its throbbing activity, its despair and mystery. 
She turns her thoughts to the house oil the hill, to her father and 
mother, brother and sister ; they love her, hut they seem farther 
away than all else. 

Even in their love anci care for her, they shut her in from the 
great world of nature. They bring her books and try to teach her 
the things they say she should ki~o\v, yet all the while her soul 
within is crying for its freedoill ; filled with unrest, never happj- 
urlless in the n-oods with the birds and flowers and the tall pine 
trees a ~ i d  nrith her faithful dog, Kingo, for a coin:,anion. Yet she 
chides herself as ungrateful and unkind to those who watch 01-er 
and shelter her. Tired with these thoughts, she throws herself 
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d o \ ~ n  on the moss-covered rock and tries to check the spirit of un- 
rest that holds her, but in spite of her effort it still remains. 

Far down the stream is heard the paddle of a steamer crowded 
with human beings bound for a day's pleasure in the pine woods up 
the river. As it coines nearer and nearer the noise of the band dis- 
turbs the air with its sharp notes and jars upon her sensitive ear 
like the ~ i l d  cry of sollle bird of prey. 

She falls asleep, and to her soul's eyes appears the form of a 
man standing over her, his face radiant with kindness, youthful in 
its absolute purity, with an expression of godlike wisdom and 
power. He lays his hand gently on her forehead,and then-instantly, 
- - a s  if by magic,--her soul is loose~led from its prison-house of 
flesh. With a bound of joy she 1101~ moves freely. Now she hovers 
over tlie earth, feeling herself a force of energetic life and light. 
Higher and higher she rises, then colnes the sound of rushing 
waters, hurricanes of wind and the heavy roll of thunder all about 
her like the roar of eternity's forces. 

Again the rushing and the crashing as though all the planets in 
the universe ~vere at mar with each other. Suddenly it changes to low 
soft notes like the moan of the sea and then resolves into pure har- 
monies, divine music, the vibrations of n-llich bring a sense of de- 
licious rest to the soul, a realization of perfect peace. 

A little robin perched in the branches of the tree that sheltered 
her face fro111 the Sun, sang out its glaclsolne notes in the suilshine 
and seemed to echo, peace, peace. In that mo~nent her soul gained 
victory, freed0111 ! True it was that life and light were hers ! 

011 ! the joy of it a2  to be out in the bright s~uishine close to the 
heart of all things, illoviizg along in harmony ~vi th  nature, seeing 
the great mountains, oceans and rivers, the low hills and beautiful 
valleys : all the time with another lland clasped in hers and the 
consciousness of the strange friend who led her. 0x1, on they went 
and with every breath, nen7 and beautiful scenes appeared. Menlory 
that had been shut up in the soul notv forced itself into recognition. 
Familiar pictures like a flash would come and go, the reality of one 
life after another stretching far back into time, until each one 
seemed but a lnornent of experience in the eternity of things. 

Another picture, and the whole aspect of the earth is changed ! 
At first darkness everywhere, then flashes of light and the dim 
sound of the old noises returning ; Then the clouds disappear. 
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,1 new scene, a picture of wondrous beauty. ,4 great land 
stretching across what is now the Atlantic forming a vast continent. 
Here were cities with gorgeous palaces, great temples and buildings 
of rare architecture. And the people, where did they come from? 
Who were they ? What giants ! What perfect types of human 
beings ! 

Many were the questions the child's soul asked the Companion 
and he answered : 

" Some day I will tell you more about these things, then you 
will be able to tell others and teach them, for humanity has forgot- 
ten the knowledge of right living. Men no longer know thehigher 
truth, they have lost the ' Word,' the key to the mysteries of the 
past. Let us move on," he said, and his voice was full of com- 
passion. 

Her soul then moved back through space, back to the river's 
bank, to the rock where the childish form lay sleeping. As her 
eyes opened she found herself in the old body. There were the 
same surroundings. What did it mean ? She had travelled thou- 
sands and thousands of miles ; had seen strange countries and 
strange people and yet she was there, not one day older. What had 
happened to her ? Why did she have to return to that body again ? 
Why did her life seem to grow more and more mysterious. 

" Some of the things I have seen I may tell and some are 111y 
secret ,' ' she said to the one standing near her. 

" They are yours for a while, my child, but some day when you 
are older and understand yourself better, the knowledge that you 
are gaining now you may then give to others ; but the world is not 
ready for it yet. " 

Looking up she saw her Companion had disappeared, and stand- 
ing in his place was her dear old grandfather, who had been for 
hours wandering through the woods and on the banks of the river 
searching for her. In the house on the hill the folk had begun to 
think something must have happened to her for she never stayed 
away so long. 

" Well, little one," he said, " it is time that you were home. 
Don't you see the Sun is going down over the hills ? And don't 
you know that very soon all the little birds will be asleep and that 
you, too, must rest ? Because if you do go to school when you are 
asleep, as you tell me, you must always be punctual. ' ' 

" Oh, dear ! ' ' said the little child, " Grandpa, you don't bother 
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me as much as the rest of the people do, but now you make me 
cross for I want to be alone just a little while longer, I want to think. 
Grandpa, then I want you to sit down here with me and let me 
tell you about the great big man who came and touched me on the 
forehead and filled my heart so full of love that I thought it would 
burst. Then I went to sleep and I saw such wonderful things and 
heard such sweet music. I don't know how big the world is, but 
it seemed to me that I had been all over it. Then another thing, 
I was so happy, everything was so strange and beautiful. I wasn't 
a bit lonely or afraid,I felt all the time that I was growing bigger 
and bigger and that if I had that kind. strange man for my Com- 
panion all the time, I should love everybody and be glad to live 
even in this body, which I don't like now." 

Silence followed for the moment and the grandfather clasped the 
little one in his arms and said, 

" Little one, you have taught me love from the first time I saw 
your little peepers and you are teaching me it all the time. To- 
morrow we will come down here and sit under the trees and you 
can tell nle more about this strange Con~panion who visits you." 

Satisfied, the little child took the hand of the dear old grand- 
father and walked up through the grass to the house on the 
hill. 

P. 
( T o  be conti~zz~ed. ) 

THE ESSENCE OF THE TEACHING. 
BY CHARLES JOHNSTON, 31. R. A. S., F. T. S. 

Being an  Original Translation from the Sanskrit work, entitled Vhkyn S t~dhd ,  
or Bald Borl/tn~zz", ascribed to Shankara Ach%rya. 

SEER AND SEEN. 

HE: form is seen, the eye is seer ; the mind is both seen and seer. T The changing moods of mind are seen, but the witnessing Self, 
the seer, is never seen. 

The eye, remaining one, beholds varying forms ; as, blue and yel- 
low, coarse and fine, short and long ; and differences such as these. 

The mind, remaining one, forms definite intentions, even while 
the character of the eye varies, as in blindness, dullness, or keen- 
sightedness ; and this holds also of hearing and touch. 

The conscious Self, remaining one, shines on all the moods of 
mind : on desire, determination, doubt, faith, unfaith, firmness and 
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the lack of it, shame, insight, fear, and such as these. 
This conscious Self rises not, nor has its setting, nor does it colile 

to wax or wane ; unhelped, it shines itself, atid illumines others also. 

L5.1 
THE PERSOSAIL IDEA. 

This illuminiilg conies when the ray of co~lsciousness enters the 
thinking 11lilid ; and the thinking lliillcl itself is of twofold nature. 
The one part of it is the personal idea ; the other part is mental 
action. 

The ray of consciousness and the personal idea are blellded to- 
gether, like the heat and the hot iron ball. As the personal iclea 
identifies itself with the body, it brings that also a sense of conscious- 
ness. 

The personal idea is blended with the ray of consciousness, the 
body, and the witnessing Self, respecti\.elj-,-through the action of 
innate necessity,of works, and of delusion. 

Since the two are bound up together, the innate blending of the 
personal idea with the ray of consciouslless never ceases ; but its 
blending with the bod\- ceases, ~~-1len the works wear out ; and with 
the witnessing Self, through illumination. 

T;lThen the personal idea ilielts away in deep sleep, the boclj- also 
loses its sense of co~isciousness. The personal idea is only half es -  
panded it1 dream, while in waking it is complete. [IO.] 

The power of lllental action, ~rherl the raj- of conscious~iess has 
entered into u~lioli with it ,  builds up mind-images in the dream- 
state ; and external objects, in the waking state. 

The personal form, thus brought into t~eing by the personal iclea 
and inental action, is of itself quite lifeless. I t  appears in the three 
modes of consciousness ; it is born, and so also dies. 

THE POKERS O F  GLAMOR. 

For the 11-orld-glamor has two powers,--extension and limita- 
tion, or enr~eloping. The power of extension brings into nlanifes- 
tation the whole world, fro111 the personal form to the unil-ersal 
COS111OS. 

This maxiifestixig is an attributing of naille and fort11 to the 
Reality-which is Being, Consciousness, Bliss, the Eternal ; it is 
like foam on the water. 

The inner division between the seer and the seen, and the outer 
division between the Eternal and the world, are concealed bj- the 
other pom7er, lilnitation ; and this also is the cause of the cycle of 
birth and death. [15-1 

The light of the ~vitnessing Self is united with the personal form ; 
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from this entering in of the ray of consciousness arises the habitual 
life ,-the ordinary self. 

The isolated existence of the ordinary self is attributed to the 
witnessing Self, and appears to belong to it ; but when the power of 
limitation is destroyed, and the difference appears, the sense of isola- 
tion in the Self vanishes away. 

I t  is the same power which co~lceals the difference between the 
Eternal and the visible world ; and, by its power, the Eternal appears 
subject to change. 

But when this power of limitatio~l is destroyed, the difference 
between the Eternal and the visible world beconles clear ; change 
belongs to the visible world, and by no means to the Eternal. 

The five elenlents of existence are these : being, shining, enjoy- 
ing, form and nanle ; the three first belong to the nature of the 
Eternal ; the last two, to the nature of the visible world. [20.]  

In  the elements,-ether, air, fire, water, earth ; in creatures, - 
gods, animals, and men, Being, Consciousness, Bliss are undi~-ided ; 
the division is only of name and form. 

SIX STEPS OF SOUL T71SIOS. 

Therefore setting aside this division through name and form, and 
concentrating himself on Being, Consciousness, Bliss, which are 1111- 
divided, let him follow after soul-vision perpetuallj-, first inwardly 
in  the heart, and then in outward things also. 

Soul-vision is either fluctuating or unr~~arering ; this is its two- 
folcl division in the heart. Fluctuating soul-vision is again t ~ o -  
fold : it nlay consist either in things seen or heard. 

This is the fluctuating soul-visiou which consists in things seen : 
a meditating on conscious~less as being merely the witness of the 
desires and passions that fill the ~llind. 

This is the fluctuating soul-vision which consists in things heard : 
the constant thought that " I all1 the self, xvhich is unattached, 
Being, Consciousness, Bliss, self-shining, secondless. " b 5 . 1  

Tlle forgetting of all images and n~ords, through entering into 
the bliss of direct experience,-this is unrvavering soul-vision, like 
a lamp set in a windless place. 

Then, corresponding to the first, there is the soul-vision n-hich 
strips off nanle and form from the element of pure Being, in every- 
thing whatever ; now accolnplished outwardlj-, as it was before, in 
the heart. 

And, corresponding to the second is the soul-vision which con- 
sists in the unbroken thought, that the Real is a single u~ldivided 
Xssence, whose character is Being, Consciousness, Bliss. 
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Corresponding to the former third, is that steady being, is the- 
tasting of this Essence for oneself. ]Let him fill the time by follo\v- 
ing out these, the six stages of soul-vision. 

When the false conceit, that the body is the Self, falls away ; 
when the Self supreme is known ; then, whithersoever the mind is. 
directed, there will the pomrers of soul-vision arise. [30.I 

The knot of the heart is loosed ; all doubts are cut ; all bondage 
to works wither away,-when That is known, which is the first and 
the last. 

THE THREE SELVES. 

The individual self appears in three degrees : as a limitation of 
the Self ; as a ray of the conscious Self ; and, thirdly, as the self 
imagined in dreams. The first alone is real. 

For the limitation in the individual self is a mere imagination ; 
and that which is supposed to be limited is the Reality. The idea 
of isolation in the individual self is only an error ; but its identity 
with the Eternal is its real nature. 

And that song they sang of " That thou art " is for the first of 
these three selves alone ; it only is one with the perfect Eternal, 
not the other selves. 

The power of world-glamor, existing in the Eternal, has two. 
potencies : extension and limitation. Through the power of limita- 
tion, Glamor hides the undivided nature of the Eternal, and so 
builds up the images of the individual self and the world. [35.] 

The individual self which comes illto being when the ray of 
consciousness enters the thinking mind, is the self that gains ex- 
perience and performs works. The whole world, with all its ele- 
illents and beings, is the object of its experience. 

These two, the individual self and its world, uTere before 
time began ; they last till Freedom comes, making up our habit- 
ual life. Hence they are called the habitual self and world. 

In this ray of consciousness, the dream-power exists, with its 
two potencies of extension and limitation. Through the power of 
limitation, it hides the former self and world, and so builds up a 
new self and a new world. 

As this new self and world are real only so long as their appear- 
ance lasts, they are called the imaginary self and the imaginary 
~vorld. For, when one has awakened from the dream, the dream 
existence never comes back again. 

The imaginary self believes its imaginary world to be real ; but 
the habitual self knows that world to be only mythical, as also i s  
the imaginary self. 

The habitual self looks on its habitual world as real ; but t h e  
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real Self knows that the habitual world is only mj-thical, as also is 
the habitual self. 

The real Self kno~r.s its real oneness with the Eternal ; it sees 
nothing but the Eternal, yet sees that what seemed the unreal is 
also the Self. 

FREEDOM ,IXD FISAL PEACE. 

As the sweetness, the flowing, and the coldness, that are the 
characteristics of the water, reappear in the wave, and so in the 
foam that crests the wave ; 

So, verily, the Being, Consciousness, and Bliss. of the witnessing 
Self enter into the habitual self that is bound up with it ; and, by 
the door of the habitual self, enter into the imaginary self also. 

But when the foam melts away, its flowing, s\veetness, coldness, 
all sink back into the ~vave ; and when the wave itself comes to 
rest, they sink back to the sea. 

When the imaginary self nlelts away, its Being, Consciousness, 
Bliss sink back into the habitual self ; and, when the habitual self 
comes to rest, they return to the Self supreme, the witness of all. 

THE TEACHINGS O F  SH.INK.IRAI. 

Tradition, our best guide in many of the dark problenls of 
India's past, attributes the admirable philosophical work we have 
just translated to Shankara Acharya, the greatest name in the his- 
tory of Indian philosophy, and one of the greatest masters of pure 
thought the world has ever seen. 

Shankara, again according to the tradition of the East, lived 
and taught some tn7o thousand years ago, founding three colleges of 
Sanskrit learning and philosophy, the most important being at 
Shringeri, in southern India. He wrote Commentaries on the older 
Vedanta books, and many original works of great excellence, of 
which this is reckoned to be one. 

Like all Shankara's separate works, The Essc?zce of the Teachi?zcp 
is complete in itself, colitaining a surx-ey of the ~vhole of life, 
from a single standpoint ; in the present case, fro111 the point of 
view of pure intellect. 

The moral problem before us, is the liberation of our souls from 
the idea of personality ; and the opening of the door to the life of 
the universal Self, which will enter our hearts, and rule them, once 
the personal idea is put out of the way. And there is no more 
potent weapon for combating the personal idea than the clear and 
lucid understanding that what we call our personality is, in reality, 
only one of many pictures in the mind, a picture of the body, held 
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before our consciousness, viewed by it, and therefore external to 
it. If the personality is a pictt~re in the field of conscio~tsness, it 
cannot be consciousness itself ; cannot be our real self ; but nlusl 
necessarily be unreal arid transient. 

\lie are the ray of consciousness, and not the image of the body 
~vhich it lights up, and which, thus lit up, we call our personality. 
And here Tve come to one point of tlie highest interest, in the 
present work : its central ideas anticipate, alillost in the sanie words, 
the lllost original teachings of German philosophj--the only repre- 
sentative of pure thought, in the nlodern world. Hence a right 
understanding of it will bridge over one of the chasnls l~etn-een tlie 
East and the West, the renlote past and the life of to-day ; thus slion-- 
ing, once more, that the lnilld of 11ian is ever!-where the sanle ; that 
there is but one Soul inaking itself nlanifest throughout all history. 

I t  nlay be e~lough, here, to point out that Gernlan philosophj-,- 
the teaching of Kant, as developed by Schopeiihauer,-regards each 
individual as a manifestation of the universal 11'ill, a ray of that 
Will, fallen into matlifestation, under the i~lfluence of the tendency 
called the will- towards-life. 

This individualized ray of the LITI~I-ersal Will, falling into the in- 
tellect, becollles thereby subject to the powers \vhich make for ~nani- 
festation, and which Kant anal\-sed as Causality, Time, and Space. 
For Kant has sho~vn, with adnlirable cogency and lucidity, that 
these so solid-seeming realities are not real at all, but were forllls of 
our thought ; mere figments of our intellects. What we call malli- 
festation, Schopenliat~er calls representation : and he has very fully 
dex-eloped the idea of the Cnix-erse as the resultant of the universal 
Will, manifested through these three forins of representation,- 
Causality, Time, and Space. 

n'ow it is quite clear that he calls Cnil-ersal Will what Shan- 
kara, follo~ving the l-1~anislladsl calls the Eternal ; and that the 
fornls of Representation of Scl~openhauer' s sj-stem, correspond to 
the World-glamor, or hfaya, of Indian thought. ,Ind it is further 
clear that the mill-toward-life, or desire for sensuous existence, of 
the one system, is very close to the personal idea, or egotism, of the 
other. 

Tihoever is acquainted with the two sj-stems, can poilit out ;c 

further series of analogies ; we shall content ourselves with alluding 
to one. Schopenhauer taught that our salvation lies in denying the 
personal and selfish will-tolvard-life, within ourselves, and allowing 
the Universal Will to supersede it ;-the very teaching which lies 
at  the heart of Indian thought : the supersession of the individual 
self by the Self unil-ersal, the Self of all beings. 
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To turn now frolll the purely intellectual, to the moral side of 
the matter. If we consider it well, and u-atch the working of tlie 
powers of life we find wit1ii11 us, we shall see that all our misery aricl 
futility come fro111 this very source, the personal idea,--the vanity 
and selfishness of our own personalities, colllilig into strife with the 
ey ually vain and selfish personalities of others. 

There is not an evil that calillot be traced to this fertile source. 
Sensuality, for example, with all its attendant crilne and pain, is 
built on two forces, both springing froill the personal idea : first, 
the desire for the stii~iulus of strong sensation, to keep tlie sense of 
the separate, isolated self keen and vivid ; and then the vanity alld 
foolish adilliratio~l of our personal selves, as possessors of such 
abulldallt lllealls of gratification. Another evil, the lust of posses- 
sions, is of the same hroocl ; and, curiously enough, the root of it is 
-fear ; the con-ering fear of the personal self, before the menacirig 
forces of the world ; the desperate, and,-infallible accompanitnent 
of co\\~ardice,-remorselessly cruel deterlnitlatiosi to build up a 
triple rampart of possessiolls between the personality and the niuta- 
bilitj- of things. The 1~11ole cause of the race for wealth, the cursed 
llunger of gold, is a fearful aild poltrooli longing for securit~-, pro- 
tection for the perso~zal self ; n.hich, indeed, as a Illere web of drea111s 
and fancies, is in x-ery baci need of protection. 

The last el-il, ambition, which is only vanity grown up, is so 
ma~lifestly of the same color with the others that no special iildica- 
tion of the fact is needed. Thus I\-e see what an imrlletlse part of 
hunlall life, and that, the   no st futile aiid pitiable part of it, is built 
up on so slight a foundation : the n.1~011~- mythical personality, the 
web of dreams, the Inere image of a body, itself unreal, whicll has 
usurped a sort of sovereignty over all the powers of our wills and 
minds. 

The ~11ole prol~lem for us is this, and it is one that recurs in 
ever\- ~no~nen t  of life : to disperse this web of dreanis tvhich v e  call 
our persoiialitj-, and so to let the pure and unix-ersal Will pour illto 
our hearts, to follo~v out its oxvn excellellt purposes, and mailifest 
its own beneficent powers. And thus we shall, for%the first time, 
enter into our inheritatlce ; no longer as shadowy and male\-o- 
lent sprites, raging betn-een earth and Ileaveil, a sorro~v to the 
angels, a mockerj- to the fiends ; b t ~ t  rather as undivided parts of 
the great soul of humanity ; of that unix-ersal Self, whose owl1 
nature is perfect Being, perfect Consciousness, perfect Bliss. 

CH-IRLES JOHSSTON. 



THE PROBLEM OF THE PYRAMID. 
B Y  MAJOR D. W. LOCKWOOD, CORPS O F  ENGISEERS, r. S. A .  

T HAT something curiously different froin ordinary geometrical 
methods, is somehon- connected with the Problem of the Pyra- 
mid, has existed as a tradition for man)- years. In what this 

difference consists may be surmised from the fact that ' ' Cubing the 
Sphere ' ' and ' ' Quadrating and Rectifying the Circle ' ' are regarded 
as connected with the problem, although just how or in what T V ~ J - ,  

has never beell made plain, so far as I know. That the Great 
Pyramid u7as ever anything more than an unmeaning pile of rocks, 
except to the people of the so-called pagan tinles in which it was 
constructed, illoderil scientists are not disposed to admit, and little 
consideration is s h o l ~ n  advocates of the affirmative. Circle-scluar- 
ing and Perpetual Motion are classed as kindred subjects. 11Iathe- 
nlaticians readily accept the algebraical statenlent that n D = C ;  11  

C 
being a diameter and C a circumference. Whj- not ---- = D ? Since 

7r 
7t is incommensurable, why one rather than the other ? I t  is sim- 
ply a matter of custoill and conrrenience so-called. In the one case 
we construct an incommensurable circunlference by describing a 
circle with a given or commens~~rable radius ; in the other we con- 
struct an iilcomnlensurable radius for a given or commensurable cir- 
cumference, by means of a pyranlid or a pyramid triangle. 

I t  is sinlply a case of inr-ersion of inethods. The lines in either 
case are equally geometrical. 

A perfect pyranlid, in the problem, is a right pyramid, in ~vhich 
the relation between the height and base side is the sanle as that 
existing between the radius of a circle and one~fourtll of the circle 
described with it. Take ally isosceles triangle, the relation be- 
tn-een its height and base ma\- be expressed as follows, b being the 

2b 2b 
base and h the height, --- = ,Y, froin which /I = - The height is 

h 
also equal to one half the base bj- the tangent of the angle at the 

b 
base, or calling this angle tu,  h = -- tang fir. Equating these values 

2 

of h, there results X =  4 cotang rx. This being a general expres- 
sion is true for any value of and is therefore true for X = n. 
Call the angle at the base of the triangle when ,Y= n, a', then n-e 
shall have z = 4 cotang r u ' .  The triangle is no11~ a section of a perfect 
pyranlid by a plane through its axis and perpendicular to a face. 



THE: PROBLEM O F  THE PYRAMID. 
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To O ' C S ~ L J Z O ~  the rclatio;lz bcts~~cen the je?@ct f y m m i d ,  fhe c z ~  be a?zd 
sflh171-e; The cosine of 30" is equal to 1 3 so that in a sphere whose 
radius is R, the clianleter of the circle of 30" is equal to R 1 and 
since this is the long diagoiial of the cube wit11 R as an edge, it 
appears that if a secoild sphere be collstructed whose diameter 
equals the diameter of the circle of 30" of the first sphere, it n-ill 
circumscribe the cube of the radius of the first sphere. 

Plate 1.-In the figure, let IITLP be the face of the cube ~vhose 
edge PL equals R. With Q, the ~lliddle point of the base as a centre, 
and QC equal to PL equal to K ,  as a radius, describe a circle. Lay off 

OQ equal to f and draw B C  parallel to PL. 
L 

Then the line B C  equals R 1 011 B C  construct the isosceles 
triangle ABC. Then calling the angle at the base tu  we shall have 

2BC 2BC 2R1 3- 
X -  4 cotang (u, when LY = - or ,40  = - - or - 

14 0 11' ,Y 
Draw B% and CZ perpendicular to ,-,In and L4C respectively. 

Then since the angle OBZ is the colllplenlellt of -4B0,  the tangent 

of the fornler equals the cotangent tu,  ancl OZ = 
- 

K' 3 cotnng ( r  or 
2 

R I  
S. Coi~struct the large square S TU V 011 BC as middle lilie, 

8 
its area is 3 R2.  There are no~v two pj-ramids hn~-ing a colllilloii 
base equal to 3 R2 ; the height of the erect orie being ,40 = 

- - 

- 2R' -' R1 taiig n. The in\-erted pyramid has a Ileigllt OZ x 
- - 

equal to ---- "1 TX-. R1 3 cotang n =  - 
8 

111 the triangle '-Ill% right-angled at B, we have m" A 0 .  OZ 
- - - 

-R2 171 3 
orc?  = or we maj- write R' = 4 -- XI 3 X. 

8 
LY. - 

4- S 3 8 

2R1 3 
,Y - 
Multiply both meillhers of the equation by R4  and the resultiilg 

expression may be put ill the for111 
- - 

3 x. R2. R t i E L R 2  - 2R1 3 ill /22. R 1 ~ . l ;  
3 S X 8 

ecluals the 1-olume of the inverted pyramid and R 2  .- 2R1 3 equals 
X 

that of the erect p; -amid. Putting the above equation in the for111 
of a proportion we may write 

-- 

4 2R1 7 R' X )  : 3 : : 3 : R - -  or translated : ( I )  - (R2. - 
3 8 AX7 

4 X cube is a mean proportiollal between --- the volunle of the in- 
3 
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verted pyranlid and that of the erect, the pq-ramid base side heing 
eclual to the diagonal of the cube, or the pyramid base being a square 
equal ill area to tliree tiliies the base of the cube. 

If in proportion ( I ) we make ,Y = T, then the first tern1 beco~lies 
equal to om-fhild the volume of the sphere whose diameter is R1 3 ,  
the fourth tern1 beconles the volume of a Perfect Pyramid, and the 
relation between the cuhe, sphere and perfect pyramid may be 
writte~i as follo~vs : 

- - - 

21 3 
( 2 )  % z R3 : RJ . :  Rs : R 3 ,  or translated : 

i'r 

,I cube is a lllean proportional bet~veen one third the x-olume of 
the spllere circu~iiscribing it ,  and a Perfect Pyraliiid ~vliose base 
side equals the diameter of the circumscribitlg sphere, the long 
diago~lal of the cube. I t  n-ill be noted that n-hen S becoliles equal 
to x ,  the volulne of tlie ilir-ertecl pyramid heconies equal to olzc- 
fbzcl-th that of a spllere ~vllose dialileter is equal to the pyramid base 
side. By dividillg the proportions, i I ) or (2) ,  through by X or R q t h e  
resulting proportiolis \\-ill appl!- to surfaces and lines respectively. 

Su1)stitnti~lg for ,Y its \-due 4 cotaug a in proportion ( I there 
I R1 - 

results : - . Z R  3 cot nr ) : R V :  :R" : XI"--? tntlg (x. 
1 2 

Dra~v . l / ~  perpe~idicular to h'C, and lay off 0G equal to 02; 
prololig 11% to .I1 and clraiv BR through G. Then RLll is equal to 
2111 3 cota~lg (Y,  or four tiiiles the Ileight of the iiir-ertecl pyraniid. 

The  circumference of a circle n-hose dianieter is R J  3- is 7 R1 3 - 
or ~ K I  3 cotarig ( i ' ,  its semi-circunlference will therefore be 

-- 

2K1 3 cotarlg tw ' ,  so that ~ l i e n  S l~econles  eclt~al to T ,  All;' becollies 
-- 

ec111al to 2R\1) 3 cotalig o f ,  or the senii-circunlfere~~ce of a circle 
whose diallieter is 121 3. The  1-olunle of the sphere whose diam- 

- - 

eter is BC equal to R1 3 , is the11 equal to a rectaiigular pris~li 
whose l~ase  is ecjual to the face of the in5cribed cuhe and whose 
height is equal to 2/<1 3 cotang ( i f ,  or tlie seliii-circu~i~ferelice of a 
great circle, or generally : tlie 1-olulne of a spliei-e is equal to a 
rectalig-tllar prisni ~vllose base is that of the inscribed cube aiid n-hose 
height is equal to tlie lerigtll of tlie senli-circ~z~~ifere~ice of a great 
circle. If the base of tlie prisrli is taken as the square of tlie radius, 

4 - - 

tlieti tile lieigllt of the resulting prisni is -; ( 2  R I  3 cotatig a')  or 
3 

240' of tlie arc of a great circle. If tlie base r f the prislii is the 
sc111a1-e of the dianieter, then the height of the rL-sulting prisiil will 
be the length of the arc of 60" of a great circle. 

The  volunie of the Perfect Yyramid is equal to that of a prislil 
n-liose base is X" tlie face of the inscribed cube, and whose height 
equals one half the diameter of a circle whose circumference is 
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4 X 1 3, while the volunle of the inverted pyranlid is - equal to that 

K' 3 cotallg n f  or of a prism whose base is R 2  and whose height is- 
2 - 

R 1  3 the length of 45" of the arc of the circle whose radius is -. 
2 

As stated above when X= n ,  (IFR becomes equal to the length of the 
semi-circumference of the circle whose radius is OC equal to 

-- 

Rl j- R1 , or n -- . It1 the triangle BRA4 we then have R.11 
2 

its base equal to n 3-l and BC its height equal to R 1 T.  
2 3nR2 

The area of the triangle is therefore equal to (R(I4.BC) = -- 
4 

which is the area of the circle  hose radius is OC eauai to 
-- 

K1 . Equal areas with the above are also the rectangles whose 

bases are M C  or CR or ZG and ~vhose conllnoll height is BC, or 
the rectangle whose base is AZR and whose height is OC. 

All that is needed to effect the above solutions p?-ncfirnl(3, is the 
angle a' at the base of the Perfect Pyramid. 

If \vllen A'= n ,  a circle he described with 0 as a centre and 0,-1 
as a radius, the latter tllen being the height of the Perfect Pyra~llid, 
the length of the circuniferellce ~vill be equal to the perinleter of ille 
square ST[7l7, the base of the Perfect Pyramid, and the scjuarc \\-ill 
be circled. 

Plate 2.-This discussion could be made, using Plate I ,  by turn- 
ing it so as to nlake (IfR horizontal, hut to avoid confusion about 
lines a separate plate is used. 

Let ABD be a right vertical section of a pyramid, ~vl~ose  height 
is A C equal to h ; with C as a centre arid A C = h as a radius de- 
scribe a circle ; complete the diameter A T ; draw h7L, perpendicu- 
lar to it and prolong AB and A D  to K and L respectirely ; join N 
and F, iritersectiolls with the circle, and draw CL' and CJW parallel 
to AK and A L  respectively. Since the discussion is general for 
any value of X we nlay write zr for ,Y, and treat the triangle 
AKL as a vertical section of a Perfect Pyramid by a plane perpen- 
dicular to a face. In the triangle C V T  we then have VT equal to 
/L cotang a', equal to one fourth of ArL or the latter line is then e(111al 
to 4 h cotang a'= njl,  the semi-circuniferer~ce of the circle. Tlie 
area of the triangle AA7L is then equal to n h2 .  

n h 
If a rectangle be constructed on Y JU equal to ---- as a base, and 

a height A T equal to 2 /L, its area will he equal to n j12. So with 
the rectangle whose height is CTallcl xvhose base is KL. 

There are then a circle, a triangle and two rectangles of eyual 
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area, slid if we multiplj- each of these area.; by h ,  there ~vill  result 
a CJ-lirlder, tn-o rectangular prisnis and a triangular prism of equal 
- o l e ,  n h .  z lz is the semi-circumference of a circle or a 
straight line, 4 h cotang n', so that in the foregoing espressiolls n h , 
T 11 '?, x h 3 ,  the last of which is three fourths the volume of a sphere 
whose radius is h ,  if n7e make /z equal to I ,  a unit, as I foot, 7t be- 
conies a universal ~u l i t  of nieasure for lines, surfaces and volumes 
of the Cube, Sphere and Perfect Pyramid. 

7t is therefore a universal elenlent, function or llzeasure for these 
figures and derivatives froill them. 

Join the points H a n d  T and F and T. The  triangle AIiT be- 
ing right-angled at H, n-e ha\-e r E 2  = A E . E T ,  in which 

-4 E-IE Ah- = - 4 HE 8 h and ET= 2 h---- , whence HE = n -------- or 
7t T 7t2 - 16 

16 /t 
Hl-- = 77 - 

-+ 16' Fro111 the pyramid relation therefore, we 1x11-e 

32 h 
.iZE equal to A----. If for 7t n-e substitute its value 4 cotang n', 

z2 - 16 
this last expression for the new height AE, becomes 2 12 sil12a' and 
the distalice ET beco~rles 2 lr cos"~' ; the line HF being equal to 

. - 

16 11 
.I -9- --, becomes 4 h cos (~'sixl t i ' .  In  short if a square be con- 
n- - 16 

structecl on H F a s  illiddle line it n-ill be a trigonometrical base, atid 
the height n-ill be trigonometrical also. The  suln of the 1-olumes of 

3 2  h 3  
the erect and inverted pyramids will be sin2 ru' cos2 (1'.  

3 

If on VTYa square be constructed, its perimeter will be equal to 
2 h ,  or the circumference of the circle  hose radius is lz. and if i t  
be constructed on LID as lniddle line, it will be sylllnietricallj- disposed 
with reference to the circle, as %Z:Ify. 

If CT, equal to 12, be illade the diameter of a circle, the area of 
7T h2 

the latter will be equal to - -  or any one of the sixlall rectangles 
4 

equal to CD TVT, and its circumference will be equal to the perimeter 
of the small square C/),'IIO etc., or if A T be nlade the radius of a 
new circle and a large pyramid section be constructed, the T relation 
will still hold true, in all cases the base of the resultitlg triangle n-ill 
be equal to the semi-circumfere~~ce of the circle, and its area equal 
to that of the circle, the lirnits being a point at  T a n d  a circle with 
an infinite radius. 

RI 3 
If for 11 ~ v e  write ----, to preserve the same nomenclature used 

2 
- 

8R1 5 
with Plate I ,  then HF heconles equal to T --- or 2 ~1':sin o' 

7t2- 16 
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- 

cos (k', and --1E and E 7' l~econie respecti\-el!- K I  3 sin2 (r' and R1 3 
cos2 cw', n-hile the sulil of the I-olutnes of the erect and inr-ertecl pj-ra- 
~ n i d  hecomes 4R3 1 G i n 2  a' cos%rir or ( 2R j XI ipsin2 ( i '  cos2 ( t ' .  

The discussion is general for an>- value of h. 
Many lilore curious relations could be developed, but my ohject 

in this paper is mainlj- to show that there n-as a definite geometrical 
design in the pj-ramicl figure, and also to indicate sonletlling concern- 
ing the reason for el-011-ing such a figure bearing the relation already 
gil-en, to the cube and spliei-e. 

,A Perfect Pyratilicl as \\-ill 1)e seen froni this discussion is there- 
fore such a figure, that an!- section 1)y a plane parallel to its ljase, 
i. I , .  , perpendicular to its axis, is a square n-hose peri~lieter is equal 
to the circuulference of a circle descril-led wit11 the pj-ramid height 
ahol-e the section, as a radius. -1 vertical section by a plane tllrougll 
its axis ant1 perpenclicular to a face, is a triangle, such tliat its area 
is equal to that of a circle \\-hose c1iall:eter is the heiglit of tlie tri- 
angle, while its base is equal to the semi-circunlfererice of tlie circle. 
I t  would therefore appear that a Perfect Pj-ramid is of the 11at11re of 
a cube and a sphere, or it niaj- he regarded as a cu t~e  arid a sy)lie~-e, 
illustrati~ig geouletricallj- the idea of Xt-one-liient, as of Mali, The 
E h t h  ant1 The  t7lii1-erse,-The P j -m~ i~ id .  Cube and Sphere. 

Il.'hat is tlie object of el-olving such a figure ? My theory is that 
it was designed for z l l r i ; l c > ~  5al j i ? ~ ) ~  z[11z('7zf(lfic?1~. Ry its use tlie rela- 
tions between circular and sl)lierical elelliellts ma)- be expressed ljj- 

e~iiployi~ig tlie elelilellts of a cul~e. 
I an1 aware that the collclusions I lia\-e stated regarding z, ai-C' 

sonlewhat cliff erelit frolll those general1 y held concerliilig that fulic- 
tioll, but they seen1 warranted. 111 tlie geollletrical coliceptio~i of 
tlie T17isdom Tieligiori of the AI~lcients,  T sj-ml~olizecl the Divine, or 
Diviiie Spirit, and the denlo~lstration pro\-ing its ulli1-ersality , shon-s 
tile presence of the Dil-ilie ill everything froni n ,~eonietrical poirit, 
an ntonl, to a bpliere 11-11ose radius is illfinite-O~iinil~sesence. 

111 the I?)zc:ltc-(t$ctJitc /:I-ifnlz~zir-a, under the head of ' ' S q ~ ~ a r i ~ q  
tlie Circle, ' ' a11 article \\-sitten by Thonlas Muis, LL. I). , it is stated 
tliat " 111 r S-; 3 Herniite proved that the base c of tlie Xaperiall 
T,og-aritlillls ca1111ot be root of a ratiolid algehraical equat iori of 
ail\- degree. To  prove the same proposition regarding n- is to 1,rove 
that a Euclidiarl co~lstruction for circle-ciuadrature is i11il)ossil)le. 
.o .I, .I, 
I . *, . , , . Herlnite dicl not succeed in liis a t te~npt  on 7t : but iri rssz 
Liritlenlalili following esactlj- in Hernlite's steps, acconiplished the 
clesi red result. " 

The article also states that " the interest attachi~lg to tllelil 
(pseudo circle-sqnarers) is lliore psychological than mathenlatical. ' ' 
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I cluote the abox-e to show the present accepted mathematical 
conclusiotls coucerning such prol>lems as ' ' circle-squaring, ' ' and the 
standing of those interested it1 the subject ; it would appear, lion-- 
ever, that given the angle at tlie base of the Perfect Pyranlid a 
Euclidian collstruction for Cubing the Sphere, Quadratillg and 
Rectifying the Circle is possi1,le and that these problenls are ele- 
mentary. In  time ~vhen the Problenl of the Pyramid is still further de- 
\-eloped, it may dawn on manj- n-ho are doubters non-, that such l~lell 
as Prof. Yiazzi Smyth, Col. Ralstori Skinner and Illany others, n-110 
ha\-e suffered for their faith in the Great PJ-ramicl, are entitled to so11le 
other designation than ( ' mere drealilers, ' ' and that the references 
to that Great Structure in the S c c ~ ~ c t  Doci~+i)zc mere based on kno\vleclge. 

Proportion ( I )  was derived fro111 a study of tlie Great PI-raniid 
of Gizeh, on the theory that its latitude at the time of its construc- 
tion 11~as 30" n'orth. Dr. J .  D. Buck of Cillci~lriati has always been 
an advocate of the theory that this was the 1;ej- to the solution of 
the mysterj-. 

JThy, it may be asked, should the Builders go to the 30th par- 
allel to build a pyramid? For t \ \ - ~  reasons,  st, to obtain geonlet- 

- 

rically the pyramid cubit, 1 3 ,  and 2c1, because nowhere else on tlie 
Earth can au Earth pyramid, i. c 7 . ,  one whose base side is the dianl- 
eter of a sphere circumscribillg the cube of the Earth's radius, be 
constructed geometrically, and be erect, than on the parallel of 30" 
North latitude. This would imply that a certain relation exists 
between the elements of the pyramid and those of the Eartli. 

Granting for the present that the Great Pyralnid was built on 
the 30th parallel of latitude, the position of the polar diameter of 
the Earth at that date can be determined, by a re-determination of 
the latitude, and the azimuth of a base side or better still, that of 
the centre line of the descending passage. 

The original elements of the p~-ramid before the casing was 
removed by the Caliphs of Egypt, about the year 1000 A. D. ,  were 
as f o l l o ~ ~ s ,  according to the results I have reached. 

Length of base side, 44 I cubits or 44 I 1 3 feet ; height, 4S6.202 j 
- - 

. . 
200  1 

height of inverted pyramid, joo feet ; the cotang i l  equals --A, 
which lnakes the angle at the base exactly 5 I " j I '. 441 

Col. Howard Vyse, who discovered two of the casing stones in 
place along the Korth base side in 1837, made the above angle 
5 I' so', by measuring the angle ~vhich the sloping face of the stones 
made with the horizon. The engineers and scientists who acco~n- 
pallied Napoleon in his inrasioll of Egypt in 1799, measured the 
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Sort11 base side, having discovered the hollow sockets cut in the 
rock to mark the S.E. a11dN.11~. corners : they inade the distance 
763.62 feet. Col. Ho~varcl Yyse nleasured this same base side in 
1S37 making it '764 feet. The  mean of these two measurelllents is 
763. S I feet. My deternlinatio~ls make this distance 763.8344+ feet. 

The British foot appears to h a ~ e  been the standard unit of 
nleasure for length, and the pj-ramid or builders' cubit derived fro111 
it was 1 , f e e t  or I .  j320508f feet in length. 

The  geometry of the pyrainid shoxvs the origin of many ancient 
symbols. Circulnscribing a cube by a sphere and then unfolding 
the cube, gives the Ansated Cross. The triangle in a circle, a 
JIasonic Symbol, is itself a circle, its area being equal to that of a 
circle whose dia~ileter equals the height of the triangle. The  ill- 
verted pyra~nid section is the flap on the Masonic Apron, and  hen 
n-orn point dolv11 should be in token of humility ; it is a conlplete 
inversion of the erect pyramid even to the angles. The Descendir~g 
Passage is a geometrical line, and so is the Xscetlding I'assage, 
but appears to have been moclifiecl somen-hat in its general location. 
for structural reasons, as theoretically the King's Chanll~er ::iltl 
,Intechamber sllould occupy a certaill j o i j z f .  A\ definite d istal~ce 
appears to be indicated between the foot of the step at the e l i t~ - a~~cc  
to the ,hltechamber and the Port cullis near the Descelldirig 1'::y- 
sage. The geometry conl~ected with the Coffer is very co;~;prelle~i- 
sive and suggestive, and abounds in ancient sy~llbols. 

So far 111~7 inr-estigations tend to iliclicate that the Great 
Pl-ramicl was constructed according to a carefully conceived geo- 
~~letr ical  design, and that its records, \\-hen read aright as they n.il1 
11e some clay, will be of vast interest. If my theory is correct, that 
it \vns desigrlecl for unil-ersal monumentation, the \\-hole story rrl;iJ- 

not 1,e el-011-ed for a long time, but the records are safe even if tlie 
entire structure \\-ere destroyed, thanlcs to the efforts of practical 
p-raniicl entllusiasts, who have carefully nleasured the c1iffere:l t 
pnrts. 

D. TI'. Loc~<n.oon. 

Gocl all\-ays plays the ~mIIl?ter.-P1,-1~0. See PLL-TAKCH'S .C i~~~~/Sosl 'c t t~ .  - 



THEOSOPHY GENERALLY STATED." 

T HE claim is made that an impartial study of history, religion 
and literature will show the existence from ancient tinles of 
a great body of philosophical, scientific and ethical doctrine 

forniing the basis and origin of all similar thought in niodern sys- 
tems. I t  is at  once religious and scientific, asserting that religion 
and science should never be separated. I t  puts forward sublinie 
religious arid ideal teachings, but at the same time shows that all of 
them can be denionstrated to reason, and that authority other than 
that has no place, thus preventing the hypocrisy which arises fro111 
asserting dogmas on authority which no one can show as resting 
on reason. This ancient body of doctrine is Irno~vn as tlle " 'CVis- 
doill Iieligion," and was always taught by adeptsor initiates therein 
who preserve it thro~lgh all time. Hence, and from other doctriries 
de~nonstrated, it is shown that mall, being spirit and immortal, is 
able to perpetuate his real life and consciousness, and has done so 
during all time in the persons of those higher flo~vers of tlle hunlall 
race w l ~ o  are nlenlhers of an allcie~lt and high brotherhood who con- 
cern themselves with the soul clevelopme~lt of man, held by them 
to include every process of evolution on a11 planes. The initiates, 
being bound by the law of evolution, must xvorlc with humanity as 
its clerelopnlerit permits. Therefore fro111 time to time they give 
out again and again the same doctrine which fro111 time to time 
grows obscured in various nations and places. This is tlie wisdoni 
religion, and they are the keepers of it. ,It tinlcs they conle to 
nations as great teachers and " saviours, ' ' who only re-proniulgate 
the old truths and system of ethics. This, therefore, llolds that 
humanity is capable of infinite perfectioli both in time and quality, 
the saviours and adepts being held up as esaniples of that possi- 
l~ilit?.. 

From this living and presently acting body of perfected men, H. 
P. Hlavatsky declared she received the impulse to once niore bring 
for~vard the old ideas, and from tllelli also received several 1;ey.s to 
ancient and illoclern doctrines that had been lost during lnodern 
struggles toward civilization, and also that she n7as furnished by 
thein with some doctrines really ancient but entirely new to the 
present day in any exoteric shape. These she wrote among the 

* From the Official Report, World's Parliament o f  Re!igiotis. 
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liunian stage as n-e now are, we then being higher still. 3Ia1i'h 
cc~~l~ciouslless being thus liioi-e perfect is aljle to pass fro111 one to 
another of the planes of differelltiatioll mentioned. If he ~nistake\ 
all!- one of then1 for the reality that lle is in his essence, lie i \  de- 
luded ; tlie object of evolutio~l then is to give him co~nplete self- 
consciousness so that he ma!- go 011 to higher stages ill the progres. 
of the universe. His evolutiou after colliillg on the humall stage 
is for the getting of experience, and in order to so raise up and 
purify the various planes of matter I\-it11 wliich he has to do, that 
the 1-oice of the spirit ma)- be fully heard and colnpreliended. 

He is a religious being because he is a spirit ellcased in matter, 
which is in turn itself spiritual in essence. Being a spirit lle re- 
quires vehicles with which to come in touch with all the planes of 
nature illcluded in e~olut ion,  and it is these ~ehic les  that mal;e oi 
him an intricate, conlposite being, liable to error, but at tlie same 
time able to rise above all delusiolis and concluer the highest place. 
He is in miniature the uliiverse, for he is a spirit, n~anifesting hini- 
self to hinlself by means of seven differentiations. Therefore is lle 
kno~t-n in Theosophj- as a sevenfold being. The Cllristia~i dil-ision 
of body, soul, and spirit is accurate so far as it goes, but will not 
ansiver to the problems of life and nature, unless, as is not the case, 
those three divisions are each held to be coliiposed of others, n-hich 
would raise tlie possible total to seven. The spirit stands alone at 
the top, next conles the spiritual soul or Buddhi as it is called ill 
Sanskrit. This partakes Illore of the spirit than any below it ,  ant1 
is connected with Rfanas or mi~ld, these three being the real trinity 
of man, the imperishable part, the real thinking entity lil-ing on the 
earth in the other and denser vehicles of its evolution. Below in 
order of quality is the plane of the desires and passions shared 
with the aninlal kingdom, unintelligent, and the producer of ignor- 
ance flowing from delusion. I t  is distinct fro111 the will and j udg- 
ment,, and inust therefore be gil-en its own place. On this plane is 
gross life, manifesting, not as spirit fro111 which it derives its es- 
sence, but as energy and lilotion on this plane. I t  being colillllon 
to the whole objective plane and being everywhere, is also to be 
classed by itself, the portion used by man being given up at the 
death of the body. Then last, before the objective body, is the 
niodel or double of the outer physical case. This double is the astral 
body belonging to the astral plane of matter, not so dense as physi- 
cal molecules, but more tenuous and much stronger, as well as last- 
ing. I t  is the original of the body permitting the physical n~olecules 
t o  arrange and show themselves thereon, allowing them to go and 
come from day to day as they are known to do, yet ever retaining 
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the fixed shape and corltour given by the astral double within. 
These lower four principles or sheaths are the transitory perishable 
part of Inan, not himself, but in every sense the instrunlent he uses, 
given up at the hour of death like an old garment, and rebuilt out 
of the general reservoir at  every new birth. The  trinity is the real 
man, the thinker, the itidividuality that passes from house to house, 
gaining experience at  each rebirth, ~vliile i t  suffers and enjoys ac- 
cording to its deeds-it is the one central man, the living spirit-soul. 

S o w  this spiritual man, having always existed, being intimately 
concerned in evolution, domiilated by the law of cause and effect, 
because in himself he is that very l aw ,  showing moreover 011 this 
plane varieties of force of character, capacity, and opportunity, his 
very presence l1111st be explained, while the differences noted have 
to be accounted for. The  doctrine of re'incarnation does all this. 
I t  lneans that man as a thiliker, colllposed of soul, nlilid and spirit, 
occupies body after body, in life after life, on the earth ~ ~ h i c h  is the 
scene of his evolution, and xvherehe must, under the very lan-s of liis 
being, conlplete that evolutio11, once it has been begun. I n  an!- one 
life he is ktlon.11 to others as a personality, but in the whole stretch 
of eternity lle is one individual, feeling in himself an identit>- liot 
dependent on nanie, form, or recollection. 

This cloctrilte is the very base of Theosophy, for it explains life 
and nature. I t  is one aspect of evolution, for as it is reemboditllent 
in meaning, and as evolution could not go on \vithout reenil~odi- 
ment, it is evolutio~i itself, as applied to the hut i~an soul. But it is 
also a doctrine believed in at  the time gil-en to Jesus and taught in 
the early ages of Christianity, being now as iiluch necessary to tllat 
religion as it is to any other to explain texts, to recolicile the jt~stice 
of God with the rougll and zllerciless aspect of nature and life to 
lilost mortals, and to throw a light perceptible by reason on all the 
problems that vex us in our journey through this world. The  vast, 
atid under an)- other doctrine unjust, difference betlveen the savage 
arld the civilized man as to both capacity, character, and opportunity 
can be uliderstood only through this doctri~ie, and co~ning to our 
onr~1 stratuln the differences of the same kind nlay only thus be ex- 
plained. I t  vi~ldicates Sa ture  and God, and remoyes fro111 religion 
the blot thron-11 by men who have postulated creeds which paint the 
creator as a demon. Each man's life and character are the outcollie 
of his previous lives and thoughts. Each is his own judge, his o1v11 
executioner, for it is his OTI~II hand that forges the nreapon n-hich 
works for his punishment, and each by his own life reaches reward, 
rises to heights of lcnowledge and ponTer for the good of all who 
may be left behind him. Sothing is left to chance, favor, or par- 
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tialitj-, hut all is under the governance of law. Man is a thinker, 
and 11j- llis thoughts he makes the causes for woe or bliss ; for his 
thoughts produce his acts. H e  is the centre for any disturbance of 
the universal harmony, and to him as the centre, the disturbance 
must return so as to bring about equilibrium, for nature always 
n-orlcs towards harmony. &Ian is always carrying on a series of 
thoughts, which extencl back to the remote past, continually making 
action and resction. H e  is thus responsible for all his thoughts a11d 
acts, and in that his complete responsibility is established ; his 01~11 

spirit is the essence of this law and provides forever compensation 
for ex-ery disturbance and adjustment for all effects. This is the 
law of Karma or justice, sometinles called the ethical law of caus- 
ation. I t  is not foreign to the Christian scriptures, for both Jesus 
and St. Paul clearly enunciated it. Jesus said we should be judged 
as n-e gave judgnletlt and should receive the measure rneted to 
others. St.  Paul said : ' ' Brethren, be not deceived, God is not 
mocked, for whatsoever a Illall soweth that also shall he  reap." 
Llr~cl that sowing and reaping call only he possible under the doc- 
trines of Karnia ancl reincarnation. 

But what of death and after ? Ts heaven a place or is i t  no t?  
Theosophy teaches, as may be found in all sacred books, that after 
death, the soul reaps a rest. This is fro111 its own nature. I t  is a 
tllinker, and cannot during life fulfill and carry out all nor even a 
smnl! part of the myriads of thougllts entertained. Hence when at 
death it casts off the body and tlle astral body, and is released fro111 
tlie passions and desires, its natural forces have immediate sway and 
it thinks its thougllts out on the soul plane, clotlled in a finer hod? 
suitable to that esiste~ice. This is called Devachan. I t  is the very 
state that has brought about the descriptions of heaven COII~IIIOI~ to 
a11 religions, but this cloctriile is very clearly put in the Buddhist and 
Hilldu religious. I t  is a time of rest, because the physical body 
l~cirlg :absent the cotlsciousness is not ill the colnpleter touch with 
.\-isil~le ~ ia ture  whicll is possil~le on the ~naterial plane. But it is a 
real existence, and 110 Illore illusionary than earth life ; it is where 
tlle essence of the thoughts of life that were as high as character 
permitted, expa~lds and is garnered by the soul and mind. LVhen 
the force of these thoughts is fully exhausted the soul is drawn back 
once inore to earth, to that environn~ent which is sufficiently like 
unto itself to give it the proper further e~-olution. This alternation 
from state to state goes on until the being rises from repeated 
experiences above ignorance, and realizes in itself the actual unity 
of all spiritual beings. Then it passes on to higher and greater 
steps on the evolutionary road. 
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S o  new ethics are presented IIJ- Theosopl~y, as it is held that 
right ethics are forel-er the same. But in the doctri~les of Theo- 
sophy are to be fou~lcl the philosophical and reasonal~le basis for 
ethics and the ilatural enforcemeilt of the111 in practice. 17ni\-ersal 
l~rotherhood is that ~vhich will result in doing unto others as \-on 
n-oulcl have then1 do unto you, and in \-our loving your neighl)or as 
J-ourself-declared as right 11y all teachers in the great religioil. of 
the world. 

1 1 T ~ ~ , ~ ~ A ~ 3 ~  Q. JPDGI.:. 

FAIRIES. 
. . . Love tlleni 1 ) ~ -  their names, for ilal~les 

Tliey had, ant1 speech that an!- \t-orcl of ours 
IT'oulcl drop 11-t~veen its letters uncontainecl ; 
Love theni, but hope not for inipossible kno~t-ledge. 
In their slrlall language they are not as ~ \ - e  ; 

S o r  could, methinks, cleliver 11-it11 the tongue 
Our gravicl llotiolls ; nor of this our norltl 
They speak, tho' earth-horn, 1)ut have heritage 
Froni our confines, ant1 property ill all 
That thro' the net of our liun~anity 
Floats do~vn the stream of things. Inher i t i~~g  
Below us even as we below some great 
Intelligence, in whose more general eyes 
Perchance Mankind is one. Seither have fear 
To scare them, d ra~vi~ lg  nigh, nor xvitli thy voice 
To roll their thunder. Thy ~vicle utterance 
Is silence to the ears it enters not, 
Raising the attestation of a wind, 
S o  more. -1s we, heing men, nor hear hut see 
The clamor and the universal tramp 
Of stars, and the contillual 1-oico of Goti 
Calling above our heads to all the world. 

SSDXEY DOBELL. 
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WHY I BELIEVE IN REINCARNATION." 
BY J. D. BIyCK, 31. D . ,  F. T. S. 

D t z ? ~  if Pzlltc ,l(t.diml Col/t:yc,, C-ilzrilz nnti, Ohio. 

M ,AX c'iiay be studied fro111 two aspects. First : as a bundle of 
organs, tissues, cells, molecules, and atoms ; in short, as an 
aggregate of elements and functions. Second : as an indi- 

vidual whole, in which all elelllellts are, i11 an orderly sequence, 
subordinate to the Ilzdividual. In  perfect health the individual not 
only clomi~zates the elements, but is practically unconscious of their 
existence. \17hen the orgaris and functions are out of order the 
individual is haulperecl in his ~nanifestations, but he practically 
renlailis tlie same. 

The bod37 is thus the chtr?-iof ; the vital energies the h o ~ ~ c s ;  and 
the Individual, the Thitiker, the Ego, is the d~klct-. These are the 
logical deductions fro111 all tlie facts arzd phenomena of hulliarz exist- 
ence, and ~~ar ran tec t  by every k n o ~ ~ n  law of physics and physiology, 
arid volullies  night be cited in their support. 

The  nes t  poirlt in otlr study of liiall will be to determine the rela- 
tiolis of the Tliillker or Ego to the orgalis, or body as a whole. (a )  
Has the 12'1'i;'t~ existence illdeperidelit of, or separate from the 
(-ho)*ioz' ? (1j) Lire  the two separal~le ? ( c ) Does the driver build the 
chariot, or i d )  does the chariot 1)uiltl ( create ) the driver, or (e  ) 
does so~iiething else create 110th ? 

The  separability of the bod!- fro111 its aniluating intelligerice is 
tlie coilllnori pheno~nenon of death, 11-it11 the visible reniaincler, the 
I I O ~ J - ,  and its final clissolutioli or deconiposition. If the animating 
Ego still exists it is inr-isi1)le to orclinarj- \-ision, and it ceases to 
~lial~ifest on the physical plane. The  chariot remains, but drix-er and 
horses disappear. Separatioli lias taken place. I t  being abutida~itly 
11ro~a1 that u~lcler certain circumst:~~ices, separation between Iigo and 
1jocl~- takes place, the nest  cluestion is, does separatio~i either in 
whole or partially take place 111ider ally other circulnstances 3 

11: answer to this cjuestio~i s ta id  all the plienoniena of syncope, 
catalepsy, trance, a11d the lligl~er sul~jective phenomelia of lzypno- 
tislll ; pro\-i~ig bej-ond all possihle denial that partial separation, and 
so~iietinies ul7/zust as complete as at  death, does take place. Beyond 
all these illcidelltal and often, apparently, acciderztal separations be- 
--- - - p- - - - -- - -. - - . - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - . .- -- - 

* ' r h e  first o f  a series of a r t i c l e  11ncle1- t l i i i  I i e n t i i ~ ~ ? :  to hc  cot i t l - ibute t i  by \veI l -k~io\v l l  exponents 
c ~ i  T l i e o s o l ) h y .  
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tween thinker and vehicle, stands the psychological science of t lle 
East, the science of Yoga, which is supported by all the etlipirical 
evidence, know.l.n in the West, including the ~vllole record of h~-puo- 
tisn1, mesmerism, etc., etc. The " projection of the double," i .  c . ,  
the appearance of the individual at places distant froril where the 
body is known to be, gives evidence at this point of the separability 
of the Ego and its physical body. 

Returning 1101~ to the illore coniplete separation of Ego a ~ i d  
vehicle as it occurs at death, we have abundance of evidence that 
what is invisible to ordinary vision, is visible to the clairvoyaiit. I 
have had the process of separation described and the invisible resid- 
uunl fully defined by one who111 I knew to be entirely ignoralit of the 
science and philosophy inr-011-ed, arid such evidence is fully cor- 
roborated by thousands of nritnesses in all times. 

By the foregoing line of evidence I find the conclusion inex-ital~le 
that man, as we find 11i111, is an czo, inhabiting, and nianifesting 
through a physical bocly, dependent upon that body for nialiifesta- 
ti011 on the physical plane, and with the sf~/o?zg $~obabiZiof that tlie 
Ego botli antedates and survives the physical body. In other n-ords : 
there is overwhelming evidence of I?tm7-)zafio?z. 

Frolll the nature of man and the fact of incarnation, we conle to 
consider the question of Reincarnation. All religions, all my thology 
and all traditions even of the niost barbarous and primitive peol~le 
assume the immortality of the soul, and 11-hile this fact does 11ot 
amontit to proof, it does creatc a strong probability iri its favor. 
Such an instinct or intuition, universdlj- held, must of itself hax-t- 
had a suficielit cause. If, l i o ~ ~ e v e r ,  (d)  is true, and the chariot 
builds the driver ; if the body creates the soul ; if the Individu:rl, 
the Thinker, the Ego, is the fortuitous result of an aggregation of 
atoms axid molecules, or of the associatioli of organs and functioli~. 
then, I hold, that with the dissolution of the atotns and tnolec~les of 
the body, and the disappeararice of vital mox-ements and final dissocia- 
tion of organs and functions, no Ego or soul survives. That  rhicl i  
begins in time, ends in time. The  question of imniortality is, there- 
fore, completely involved in the question of Reincarnation. If the 
Individual does not antedate, and in sorlie way lielp to create tlie 
body, I hold that there is neither el-idence, philosophy, nor pro- 
bability that it survives it. 

The next line of evidence is found in the theory of E~-olutioll. 
If lnan lives but once upon this earth in a physical bodj-, not 0111~- 
is there no evidence or hope of immortality, but,  so far as the wliole 
human race is concernecl, 110 evolution possible. The increnlent 
supposed to be carried forward bj- heredity, generation after gen- 
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eration, arlcl the potential yet unconscio~is evolution of all progeli- 
itors, is conlpletelp annulled hj- the law of cycles, and the descent 
agaili to harbarism, anel the final disappearance of all previous civi- 
lized races. I n  other words, the law of evolution is met 1 1 ~ -  the 
facts of atavism and the equally universal law of degeneracy, so far 
as physical life is concerned. 

If, therefore, mail lives but once upon this earth, Creation is 
u-ithout motive, el-olution a farce, and imlnortalit y impossible. 

BJ- accepting the theory of Reillcarnation every paradox disap- 
pears, and every difficulty is at at1 end. The  perfection of man 
stands revealed as the purpose of his creation ; anel evolution, 
through repeated incarnations, is the orderly process bj- which such 
perfection is attained, while the persistence of tlie Ego collstitutes 
the i~nnlortality of the soul. 

These, in brief, are the collsiderations that lead me to believe in 
Reil~carnation as a logical necessity, based 011 all facts in human 
experience, fortified by all nTe 1;non- of the science of Inan and the 
pliilosophj- of el-olution. Outside of all such evidence, stand cer- 
tain einpirical facts iri individual experience, viz., a large num11t.r 
of indi~iduals,  both children and adults, who seem to rememher 
previous lix-es. I t  may readily be granted, that outside sucli indi- 
viduals and in the absence of other, and corroborative evidence, 
such cases, for the mass of 11u:l;anit)- ~vllo have no such recollectioll 
of previou~ existence, do not constituie proof of Reincarllatioll. 
Thej- are charged to imagination, self-cleception and the like. In 
the cases occurriilg spontaneouslj- in jrou~lg children, \vhicli cases 
are many axid rapidly on the increasc, ilrlagirlatioll must 11e in- 
nate, as these children often llorrifj- their ortilodos parents by their 
recitals. 

On the other liand, talcen in colljurlctioll wit11 the consideratio~l 
previously noted, we nlust I think acid enlpirical proof to reason, 
logical necessity and probability, in favor of the theory of Reincar- 
natioil. 

It1 conclusion, I hold that there is no V~liversal Lan- generally 
admitted by science that is supported by more evidence than this 
Law of periodical enlbodilllent and disemhodiment of the Ego in a 
physical vehicle. Not a single fact or probability stalicls recorded 
against it. All the evidence we have is in favor of it. I hold, 
therefore, that the theory of Keilicarllation merges, by S ~ L @ C ~ C ~ L ~  

cs~irlc~~cc, into a Universal Law of Sa ture  ; the most beneficent of all 
human corlceptiolls ; the   no st valuable of all scientific discoveries ; 
the lllost comprehellsi~-e of all pl~ilosophical deductioiis. 

J. D. Bvcl;. 



THE TEACHINGS OF PLATO. 
13T PROFESSOR -1LEX1SDER MTILDER, 31. D. 

" ' Eagle ! \rhy soarest thou ahol-e that tomb? 
To n hat sublime and starry-payen home 
Floatest thou ? ' 

I : L I ~  the image  of gl-eat Plnto's spirit 
Xscvl~di~l:. heave11 : Xthel~s dot11 inherit 
His corpse below.' " 

"0 UT of Plato ' ' says Ralpll TValdo I<merso~i ' ' colrle all things 
that are still ~vritten and debated alllollg Illeri of thougllt: ' ' 
A11 else seems eplleineral, perishing wit11 the day. The  

science and mechanic arts of the present time, ~ ~ ~ h i c l l  are prosecuted 
n-ith so niucll assiduity, are superficial arid short-lil-ed. TI'lien Iloctor 
James Sinlpsoti succeeded his disti~iguished uticle at  the I'nil-el-sit\- of  
Edint~urgh, he directed the lil~rarian to remol-e the test-book, xvliich 
were lliore thaii ten years old, as obsolete. The  skilled inr-entioils 
and procehses in nleclla~iis~i~ llnx-e hardly a longer duration. Those 
wl~ich were eshibitecl at the firht \\70rlcl's Fair in 135 I are no~v  gen- 
el-all!- gone out of use, and those displa!-ecl at  the Centennial Esl i i l~i-  
tioli at  Pliiladelphia ill 18.76 are fast gix-ing place to newer ones that 
serve the purposes better. -111 tlie science n-llicll is colliprised ~vitl l-  
in tlie pur1-ien. of tlie senses, i h  in like manner, unstal~le and sul~ject 
to translnutatior1. TYliat appears to-clay to be futldame~ltal fact is 
1-erl- certain to be found, to-lnorron-, to he dependent upon sonletlling 
I~e!-olid. I t  is like the rustic's 11~-pothesis that the earth staiids upor1 
a rock, and that upoil anothei- rock, aiid so on ; there being rocks all 
the \\-a!. dow11. Brit Pl~ilosopll\-, penetrating to the pi-ofouiider truth 
arid includi~ig the 01-er-Knon-ledg-e in its field, never grows old, 
lie\-el- 1,econles out of date, hut abides tlirorigll tlle ages in pel-eilnial 
fresliness. 

Tlle style mid even the tenor of the Dinlqq-rrc.~ haye been ci-iti- 
cised, either froill misapprellension of their purport or irolil a desire 
to disparage Plato liiinself. T!lere is a \-anit\- for being regarcled :1s 
ori~-iilal, 01- as first to ope11 the \\-a!- illto a ne\v field of thougllt a ~ i d  
inr-estigation, I\-!licll is sonleti~lles as deep-seated as a caiicei- aricl 
about as difficult to eradicate. Frc~nl this, however, Plato \\-:~s 
elitirelj- free. His perso~lalitj- is e\-erj-n-liere veiled hj- his p l ~ i l o ~ o ~ ) l l ~ - .  

,It the time when L'lato flourished, the Grecian world had ulicler- 
gone great revolutions. The  foriiler times had passed an-a!-. 
Heralcles and Theseus, the heroes of the 3Iyths, were said to have 
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va~lquished the manslaying ~llonsters of the worship of Hippa and 
Poseidon, or in other words supplanting the I'elasgian period by the 
Hellerlic ancl Ionian. The arcane rites of Derneter had been soft- 
ened ancl rllacle to represent a clra~lla of soul-history. The Trage- 
dians had also lllodified and popularized the IT-orship of Dionysos at 
the Theatre-Temple of Athens. Philo.iopIly, first appearing in 
Ionia had collie forth into l~older view, and planted itself upon the 
fir111 foundation of psj-chologic truth. Plato succeeded to all, to the 
Syntlletists of the AIj-steries, the Dramatists of the Stage, to Sok- 
rates anel those who hact been philosophers before him. 

Great as lle was, he was the outcome of the best thought of his 
time. In a certain sense there has been no 11e117 religion. Every 
world-faith has come fro111 older ones as the result of uenT iilspira- 
tion, and I-'hilosophy has its source ill religious veneration. Plato 
himself recognized the archaic Tiisdom-Relig-ion as " tlle most un- 
alloyecl for111 of uorsllip, to the Philosophy of which, in priillitive 
ages, Zoroaster nlade Inany additions drawn from the Mysteries of 
the Chaldeans." IVhell the Persian influence extended into Asia 
ICIIinor, there sprung up philosophers in Io~iia and Greece. The fur- 
ther progress of the religion of 11azcia was arrested at Salamis, 
but the evangel of the Pure Thougllt, Pure \Irord, and Pure Deed 
was desti~led to pernieate the \Irestern TtTorld during the succeeding 
ages. Plato gave voice to it, and find the marrow of the Orietl- 
tal \Tiscloln in his dialectic. He seeins to have joined the occult 
lore of the East, the conceptiolls of other teachers, and the under- 
i1learlillg of tlle arcane rites, the physical and metaphysical learning 
of Itldia and Asia, and ~vrot~ght  the whole into forms adapted to 
European comprehension. 

His leaciillg clisco~lrses, those which are lllost certainly genuine, 
are characterized hy the inductive nlethod. He displays a ~nulti- 
tude of particulars for the purpose of inferring a general truth. 
H e  does not endeavor so much to itnplant his own conviction as to 
enable the hearer and reader to attain one intelligently, for them- 
selves. He is in quest of principles, and leading the argument to 
that goal. Some of the Dialqzles are described as after the Illan- 
ner of the Baccllic dithq-rambic, spoken or chanted at the Theatre ; 
others are transcripts of Philosophic conversations. Plato n7as not 
so nluch teaching as showing others how to learn. 

His aim was to set forth the nature of Inan and the end of his 
being. The great questions of who, ~ ~ ~ h e n c e  and whither, co~nprise 
what he endeavoreci to illustrate. I~lsteacl of dognlatic affirmation, 
the arbitrary z$se &it of Pythagoras and his oath of secrecy, 
we have a friend, one like ourselves, familiarly and patiently lead- 
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itlg us on to i~lvestigatioil as though n-e n-ere doing it of onr 011-11 

accord. Arrogance and pedantic assulllptio~l n-ere out of place in 
the ,-lkadi.mi.. 

The ~rhole  Platonic teaching is based upon the concept of Abso- 
lute Goodness. Plato was I-ividly conscious of the iinmense pro- 
fundity of the subject. ( ( To discover the Creator and Father of 
this u~iiverse, as well as his operation, is indeed difficult ; and n-hen 
discovered it is impossible to reveal him." In llilll Truth, Justice 
and the Beautiful are eternallj- one. Hence the idea of the Good is 
the highest bratlch of stud\-. 

There is a criterion b ~ -  i ~ h i c h  to know the truth, and Plato 
sought it out. The perceptions of sense fail utterlj- to furnisll it. 
The law of right for example, is not the law of the strongest, but 
what is always expedient for the strongest. The criterion is there- 
fore no less than the collceptions innate in ever\- Ilunlnll soul. 
These relate to that which is true, because it is ever-abiding. TI'llat 
is true is a l ~ ~ ~ a \ - s  right-right and therefore supreme : eternal a i d  
therefore always good. I11 its innlost essence it is Being itself ; ill 
its for111 by which we are able to conterllplate it, it is justice and 
virtue in the concepts of essence, polver and energy. 

Tllese concepts are in el-ery human soul anci deterilli~ie all for~ils 
of our thought. l ye  encounter tllelll in our lllost coillrlloil esperi- 
ences and recogilize them as unil-ersal principles, iufi~lite and abso- 
lute. Hoxvex-er latent and dormant thej- ma)- seem, they are rendj- 
to be aroused, a:ld the>- enable us to distinguish spontaneouslj- the 
wrong fro111 the right. The\- are memories, we are assured, that 
belong to our illtllost being, and to the eternal ~roi-ld. They 
accolllpanied the soul into this region of time, of ever-becoming and 
of sense. The soul, therefore, or rather its innlost spirit or intellect,::: 
is of and from eternity. I t  is not so much an inhabitant of the 
world of nature as a sojourner from the eternal region. Its trend 
and ulterior destination are accordingly toward the t~eginning fro111 
which it origiilally set out. 

The T'ision of Eros in the tenth book of the Ref2~6Zzi. suggests 
the archaic coilception generally entertained that human beings 
dying from the earth are presently born into new forms of existence, 
till the three lTTeird Sisters shall have finished their task and the 
circle of Necessity is completed. The events of each sttcceedil~g 
term of life take a direction from what has occurred before. l luch 
may be imputed to heredity, but not all. This is implied in the 
question of the disciples to Jesus : ( ' Which sinned, this person or 

*Plat0 taught that the amative o r  passiolial soul was  not immortal. 
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his parents, that he should be born blind. " \Ye all are conscious of 
sollie occurrence or experience that seems to pertain to a fornler tern1 
of life. It  appears to us as if we had ~vitnessed scenes before, which 
lllust be some recollection, except it be a rel~le~~lhra~ice inherited from 
a~~cestors ,  or sollie spiritual essence has transferred it as fro111 a 
cn~/tc?-n obsrzl~n into our consciousness. TVe may account it certain, 
at any rate, that we are inhabitants of eternity, and of that eternity 
Time is as a colonial possession and distinct allotn~ellt. 

Ex-ery thing pertaining to this world of time and sense, is con- 
stantly cllallgillg, and whatever it discloses to us is illusive. The 
la\\-s and reasons of things must be fourid out else~~liere. Tl'e ~llust 
search in the 11-orld which is beyond appearances, beyond se~lsation 
and its illusions. There are in all illillds certain qualities or prin- 
ciples wllich uncierlie our facult)- of 1;uo~ving. These principles are 
older than experience, for they govern it ; and while they colilbine 
more or less \\.it11 our ol~s~r\rations, they are superior and universal, 
and they are apprehended 1,y us as infinite and ahsolute. They are 
our illernories of the life of the eternal world, and it is the pro\-ince 
of the pliilosophic ciiscipli~le to call theill into activity as the ideals 
of goodlless and truth and beauty, and thus a\\-aken the soul to the 
cogriizillg of God. 

This doctrine of ideas or idealities lies at the fouliciation of the 
Platonic teachings. I t  assfimes first of all, the presence and opera- 
tion of the Supren~e Intelligence, an essence ~vllich transcerlds and 
colltaills the principles of goodness, truth, and order. Ever>- fort11 
or ideal, every relation and every principle of right nlust 11e ever 
present to the Divine Thougllt. Creation i11 all its details is necessarily 
the image and ~llal~ifestat io~~ of these ideas. " That which imparts 
truth to Itnowable tllings," says Plato, " that 11-llich gives to the 
knower the power of knowing the tr~zth, is t11e Idea of the Good. 
and you are to conceive of this as the Source of knowledge and 
truth. ' ' 

A cognition of the pllenolllena of the universe may not be con- 
sidered as a real lcno~ving. TVe must perceive that which is stahle 
and unchanging,-fhnf ~tlhirh waZ@ is. I t  is not enough to he able to 
regard ~ v l ~ a t  is beautiful aiid contelllplate right C O I I ~ ~ L C ~ .  The philo- 
sopher, the lover of wisdom, looks beyond these to the Actual 
Beauty,-to righteousness itself. This is the &jlj-t6?nk of Ylato, the 
superior, transcendeilt knowing. This knowledge is actual par- 
ticipating in the eternal principles then~selves-the possessing of 
them as elements of our own being. 

Upon this, Plato bases the doctrine of our ilnillortality. These 
principles, the ideals of truth, beauty and goodness are eternal, and 
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those who possess then1 are ever-living. The learning of them is 
si~nplj- the bringing of then1 into conscious remembrance.::: 

In regard to Evil, Plato did not collsicier it as inllere~lt in hunlan 
natnre. ' ' Nobody is willingly evil, ' ' he declares ; ' ' but whe~i ally 
one does evil it is only as the illiagined nlealis to solne good end. 
But in the nature of things, there ~iiust al~vays he a something con- 
trary to good. I t  ca~lnot ha\-e its seat 11-it11 the gods, being utterly 
opposeci to them, ancl so of necessity hovers round this finite mortal 
nature, and this region of time and ever-changing. Wherefore, " 
he declares, " we ought to fly hence.' ' He does not mean that we 
o ~ ~ g h t  to hasten to die, for lle taught that nobody could escape fro111 
evil or elinlinate it from hilliself by dying. This flight is effected 
by resembli~lg God as niuch as is possible ; " and this reseniblalice 
consists in heconling just and holy through m-isdom." There is 110 

divine anger or favor to be propitiated ; nothing else than a becom- 
ing like the One, absolutely good. 

TVhen Eutyphron explained that whatever is pleasing to the 
gods is holy, and that that ~vhich is hateful to then1 is illlpious, 
Sokrates appealed to the staterllellts of the Poets, that there \\-ere 
angry differences bet~veen the gods, so that the things and persons 
that were acceptable to sollie of them were hateful to the otllers. 
Ever) thing holy and sacred lllust also be just. Thus hc sugge.sted 
a criterion to cleterlnine the matter, to which every god in the Pan- 
theon 11lust be subject. They were subordinate beings, and as is else- 
where taught, are younger than the Denliurgus. 

No surrey of the teachings of the Akad4m6, though only in- 
tended to be partial, will be satisfactory which ornits a mention of 
the Plato~lic Love. Yet it is essential to regard the subject philo- 
sophically. For various reasons our philosopher speaks much ill 
znetaphor, and they who construe his language in literal senses n-ill 
often err. His l'n?zqrrct is a symposium of thoug-ht, and it1 no 
proper sense a drinking bout. He is alxvays moral, and when in his 

* Professor Cocker has  given a classification of the  Platonic Scheme o f  Ideas, of which this  i s  
an abridgment.  

I .  The liErcc o f  Ahsoi~t te  T ) . / c f l~ .  This  is tieveloped it1 the  human itltelligence it1 i ts  relation 
\ r i th  the  pheriomenal worlcl, :is I ,  t h e  Idea of Substance ; 2 ,  t h e  Idea of Cause ; 3, t h e  Idea of 
Iderltitl- ; q,  t h e  Idea of Unity : 5, t h e  Idea of t h e  Infinite. 

11. T h e  I ,ea of  Ahsoltrte I:/z~z/c<v o r  E.ucellet~ce. T h i s  is developed in t h e  h u ~ n a l l  itltelli,qe~lce 
ill i ts  relati011 t o  t h e  organic \rorlcl, a s  I ,  t h e  Idea of Proportiotl o r  Symmetry ; 2,  t h e  Idea of 
I)etertnitlate F o r m  ; 3, the  Idea of K h j  thni ; 4, t h e  Idea of Fitness o r  Adaptation ; 5, t h e  Idea of 
Perfection. 

111. Tlze hien o f A 6 s o l / ~ t e  Good-the first cause o r  reason of all existence, t h e  sun of t h e  ill- 
world that  pours up011 all things t h e  re\-enling l ight  of t ru th .  T h i s  idea is  developed it1 

t h e  human i t~tel l igence in i ts  relation t o  t h e  world of moral order,  a s  I ,  t h e  Idea of LVisdom o r  
prudence ; 2, t h e  Idea of Courage o r  For t i tude  ; 3, t h e  Idea ofself-Control o r  Tenlperarlce ; 4, t h e  
Idea of Justice. ITntler the  head ofjust ice is i~lcluded equity, veracity, faithfulness, usefulrless, 
benevolence and  holiness. 
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discourse he begins familiar1~- with thi~lgs as they existed around 
him, it was with a direct purpose to lead up to what they are u-hen 
absolutely right. Love, therefore, which is recognized as a com- 
placency and attraction between human beings, he declares to be 
unprolific of higher intellect. I t  is his aim to exalt it to an aspira- 
tion for the higher and better. The nlania or inspiration of Loye 
is the greatest of Heaven's blessings, he declares, and it is g k e n  
for the sake of producing the greatest blessedness. " TVhat is 
Love ? " asked Sokrates of the God-honored hTantinek6. " He is a 
great d ~ m o n ,  " she replies, ' ' and, like all d=mons, is intermediate 
between Divinity and ~nortal. He  interprets between gods and 
men, conveying to the gods the prayers and sacrifices of inen, and 
to Inen the co~z~nla~lds and replies of the gods. He is the mediator 
who spans the chasnl that divides them; in him all is bound together 
and through him the arts of the prophet and priest, their sacrifices 
and initiations and charms, and all prophecy and incantation find 
their way. For God nlingles not with men, but through Love all 
the intercourse and speech of God with men, whether awake or 
asleep, is carried on. The wisdom which understands this is spir- 
itual ; all other n~isdorn, such as that of arts or handicrafts, is mean 
and vulgar. Now these spiritual essences or intermediaries are many 
and diverse, and one of then1 is Lore." 

I t  is lllanifest then, that Plato emulates no mere physical attrac- 
tion, no passionless friendship, but an ardent, anlorous quest of the 
Soul for the Good and the True. I t  surpasses the forlner as the sky 
exceeds the earth. Plato describes it in glowing terms : " UTe, hay- 
ing beet1 initiated and admitted to the beatific vision, journeyed 
with the chorus of heaven; beholding ravishing beauties ineffable 
and possessing transcendent knowledge ; for we were freed from 
the contanlination of that earth to which we are bound here, as an 
oyster to his shell. " 

In short, goodness was the foundation of his ethics, and a divine 
intuition the core of all his doctrines. 

When, however, we seek after detail and fornlula for a religious 
or philosophic system, Plato fails us. Herein each nlust lllillister to 
himself. The Akaditmit comprised method rather than system ; how 
to know the truth, what fields to explore, what tortuous paths and 
pitfalls to shun. Every one is left free in heart and nlind to 
deduce his own conclusions. I t  is the Truth, and not Plato or 
any other teacher, that makes us free. And we are free only in so 
far as we perceive the Supernal Beat~ty and apprehend the Good. 

ALEXAXDER WILDER. 



PRINCIPLE OR SENTIMENT ? 

T HE: sentinlent of Brotherhood is one thing ; the principle of 
Brotherhood is a~lother. The  one is a phase of emotion ; 
the other is a fact throughout Sature .  Tlie pri~lciple is a 

constructix-e force in action ; the sentiment, inadequate, partial and 
restricted, weakens, hence destroys. Uilless we are able to discrinii- 
uate between the111 in our daily lives, we shall risk to tear don-11 
where we would build ; more, we shall risk lllaily a benign possi- 
bility of the future, for is not this the supreme cyclic lllolliellt 
wherein, as in sollle titanic laboratory, the elelnents of future at-  
taimlent are l~rought  together? The  principle will coinbine where 
the se~ltitlie~lt n-ould scatter them. 

Ry the principle of Brotherhood is nlea~it the building power, 
the unifying force. I t  collstructs by llleails of tile llarmolly of co~l-  
traries. Compassion is it.; name of ualnes, its law of laws, aiid not 
its attribute. In  that tlli-, principle flows forth to a11 fro111 S a t ~ ~ i - e ' s  
inmost heart, llarnionizing all to one conseiltillg ~ ~ - l ~ o l e ,  the illfinite 
znercy of its action stands revealed. a TTe cotile to undcrstat~d 1\-11y 
a teacher, speaking for his entire fraternity, said to a I\-ortld-l)c 
pupil that it is their business to humanize their ilature wit11 co~li- 
passion. 

It1 the har~ilony XI-hich exists between apparent co~ltraries lies n 

wise and silliple teachilig. Fornls niay differ, forrnulzr may diverye. 
but let the chord of the Illass be identical ; let the same bilid:llg- 
vibration exist ; let the llierltal tendency or the spiritual grax-it:ltio~i 
be similar, and we shall find a central harnlony and likeness ill tlie 
most dissiinilar appearances. The  principle of Brotherhood will 
then have aml~le expression. Clleiilical relations at the oiie pole of 
Being and the relatioils of hullla11 ~lliilds a t  the other pole, alike 
serve to illustrate this broad fact. -111 at ollce we see that Brot1l~1-- 
hood lies, not in the divergences, not in the clifferellces, but in the 
identity of a central truth, a colllnloll factor in whose presence those 
differences are nliiior, are without essential meal-ling. In  the presence, 
as it were, of a divine unity, these temporary divergences are I\-itll- 
out force and ~veight.  Thus compassion, in the presence of the 
spiritual identity of all Being, overlooks the clouds obscuriilg our 
sun-natures, and has but a single, universal care ; that care, to as- 
sist the sun of the Self to shine forth. 



PRISCIPLE OR SEXTI?\IENT ? 

This " spiritual identity of all Being " is another way of phrasing 
1-nil-ersal Brotherhood. By the use of the word " spiritual" we 
transfer the conception to tlie plane of force $cr se. If  we are to 
establish a clear dist ilictio~i between the principle and the Illere senti- 
ment, sollle practical, working definitio~l of the principle milst he 
found ; and it must hold good in every departnient of life. From 
the world of the mineral to the world of nlind we rllust be able to 
identify it at every step. I t  is then evident that this principle can 
only be expressed in te rn~s  of force, for only through the media of 
underlying forces can all the plaries of life be said to intercommuni- 
cate. The principle we seek is then readily found, for : 

That which in the niilieral kingdon1 is the binding force holding 
the nlolecules together around a common centre : 

That xvllich in the ~vorlcl of bodies is the equilibrating force, 
~ ~ ~ a i l ~ t a i ~ l i ~ ~ g  or preservilig their illteractio~l during " life, ' ' axid 
after " death " coordi~~ating the separating atonls to larger pro- 
cesses of life-action, returning each corlstitue~lt of matter, of force 
or of substance to the cosmic storehouse xvherice it was drawn : 

That \vllich in the world of llutllan action finds expression in the 
social, the cominunal, the coiiperative, the conservati~-e and pre- 
servative instincts, liowever nlisu.;ed : 

That which in the ~vorld of thought b e c o ~ ~ ~ e s  visible as the in- 
tuition of a11 i1ll1llortal essence and of the ider~tity of a11 souls with 
the Over Soul : 

These are all ~ a r y i n g  ~nocles of one l~inditig force, of one under- 
lying unit of coriscioustiess, seeking \\-it11 never dying co~ilpassion to 
harnlonize all these xvorld-wide differences ~vitll itself-the Self. 
Everywhere to assist this ultill~ate expression is the work of the true 
Brotherhood. 

The conception of unity in diversity lies at the root of the hulllall 
milid. TVarped and selfish i~lstincts ciistort its features. Ko1)le lives 
are tliose ~vhose clear vision lias see11 that we ~llust worl; for tlie good 
of the 1~11ole if 11-e n-ould acivallce the race, that IT-e il~ust continuallj- 
l ~ i ~ i d ,  Iiarmonize, equalize and equilibrate, often attainilig solile 
utiitcd res~llt by nleans of the interaction of contraries, rouilclillg 
each orbit to 21, central aim. They have seen that the tangent is 
u~~procluctive. True, the master-builders have pullecl ~101~11 in order 
to build, but xvhat ha\-e they delllolislled ? Forms, creeds, habits of 
thought, erroneous ideas. Xel-er persons ; inclividuals never. Their 
use of force is necessarily inipersonal, ~vorki~ig  as they do with 
Kature, and not against lier. When Inen have hardened the living 
truth illto a dogma, by the very laws of life that truth which is alive 
and vital must presently find another vehicle of expression, expancl- 
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irig with the expanding mind of man. Then the master-builders, 
arriving one by one along the centuries, attack these old devitalized 
forms, as the air attacks cast-off bodies exposed to its action ; as 
the earth, the water, and the fire do. Imitating this natural action 
of the elements, the servants of Nature assist the disintegration of 
each rejected chrysalis of tliought, aiding that thought-the escap- 
ing life itself-to soar where once it crept. Teaching and living 
the law of individual responsibility and freed0111 of choice, they have 
applied themselves only to the dispersion of false ideals ; they have 
not attacked persons, but have left these to the law. For the Wise 
know well that man is not homogeneous, and, meeting the divine 
in each with the divine, they have endeavored to hu~nanize the 
bestial with compassion, and failing, have veiled their eyes awhile. 
Their hearts they veil never. 

When we thus attain to the idea of the inlpersollal nature of 
force, we begin to understand why it has been said ; ( a )  That the 
true disciple lnust feel himself to be but a force in nature and 
" work on with her" ; and (6) That the first exercise of the selfish 
(or ' ' black ' ' ) magician is to hypnotize individuals. On the one hand, 
impersonality ; on the other hand, personality carried to its lligllest 
degree. On the right, an endeavor to assist the central perfection 
of Nature : on the left an effort to centre Nature arotuld one's self. 

The law of cycles has its inevitable sweep and sway. Ti'ith 
that the master builder works and lllust work, though nations fall. 
There are cataclysms he cannot avert, convulsions ~vhich he can- 
not impede but which he nlay shorten by hastening and intensify- 
ing their action. I11 truth he kno~vs-and the knowledge averts 
sorrow-he knows that only outer forms can fall. The land may 
sink beneath the seas, bodies may disperse to the elenleiits ; but the 
national spirit lives and re-incarnates, the national mind finds its 
outlet and manifestation in lands remote, emerging fro111 the waves, 
in bodies more adapted to the continuous mental developlilent of the 
hunlall soul. 

I t  remains for us to establish some touchstone whereby we may 
know the absence of this i~npersonal spiritual force fro111 our lives, 
or its presence in them. This touchstone is found in the te;lzdengl 
of a person, an act or a thought. Our judgment 11-ill not be in- 

' 

fallible, but the constant effort to make it by this larger light, clari- 
fies the mental vision. teacher isquoted as having said : " Judge 
the act, but not the actor. " Is not this but another way of express- 
ing the idea that we should observe the separative tendencj- of 
others and of oursel~es, ~vhile presullling to judge and condellln no 
fellow being ? 



II'e ha\-e all of 11s seen persons whose nlain trend is towards 
unity, harnionr-. Not all their acts have borne an inlpress so di1-ine. 
Yet their tendency is constructive. Whether in secluded ho~nes 
they create an atinospllere of tranquillity and duty ; ~vhether they 
flash through the world clearing, as by the action of light, a way 
for truth arid justice, they are ever units of the binding force, 
sharers of Nature's action. The!- have abandoned self. This is 
true of the sinlplest home maker as of the great patriots and re- 
formers. The test of either is the question : Did they build or did 
they destroy? But no surface judgtllellt must be brought to hear. 
Napoleon warred, but to raise the model of a wider freedom ; to open 
out, anlid prejudice and privilege, a broader path for hutnan thought 
and human endeavor ; his victories were eloquent for peace. Grant 
battled, but it was to bind his divided nation together in a liiore 
liberal and Inore lasting union. Before the profound mysterj- of 
human progress we are forced to admit that a just judgment of man- 
kind is rarely 'possible to us : we know not what star has over- 
shadowed the agents of destiny. 

Once again, we have all of us met persons ~vhose tendency is 
distinctly separative. Home, creeds, parties, movements, they 
struggle for supremacy of action in one or all of these and rend all 
alike. The sphere of destruction is theirs. They colll13ine, only 
to explode. What they cannot break down, they condemn. The 
more inoperative their condemnation, the nlore insistent it beconies, 
until the moral sense is blunted and they condenln up011 hearsay 
only ; they have lost sight of that basic rule of the truth lover, 
never to make a statement of fact except upon their own personal 
knowledge. They lead, only by the power of their personality ; 
when this wanes, they are but nanies and ghosts. I t  must ever 11e 
so. Whenever the huilian nlind has sown the giant weed of self, 
cultivating that under the sounding titles of genius or talent, power 
or charm ; whenever the individual force is used for personal am- 
bition and not in the all-embracing ends of Nature's harmonious 
plan ; whenever the individual arrays the Personal Idea against the 
Ideal Nature ; then n'ature herself provides the antidote, the force 
reacts, the individual loses power and lllillds enslaved are all at once 
set free. 

How then shall we know when this separative force is set in 
action, whether by another or by ourself ? Call we not see when a 
person is attacked and when a pri~iciple? Can we not discern that 
action which aggrandizes a personality fro111 that ~~'hic11 upliolds all 
ideal ? Do u7e not know when the divine in man is encouraged and 
when the personality is praised? When the lower nature is bidden 
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to looli up~vard in hope, aiicl \\-lien disdain and self-righteousness 
strike it loxver still ? Ah,  yes ! We are not so much at ease in our 
restricted nlental atmosphere that we feel no exhilaration from a 
purer air. 

Coi~lillg ilow to the cluestion of the pri~lciple of Brotherhood and 
the illere seiltirnellt thereof, I would point O I I ~  that the sentin~erit 
ma!- exist as a parasitic gro\\-th itpoii the true principle, t l~reateni i~g 
to stifle that in its false enlbi-ace. Sentimeiitalitj- never discrimi- 
nates. I t  acl~ocates a " n1us11 of concessiot~." I t  rejoices in the 
exercise of eil~otioii ; loves to ' ' feel goocl, ' ' to " feel kind " ; to lisp 
the sugared phrase, the honeyed hope. I t  never kne\v that in Jus- 
tice dwells a lligller Brotlierl~ood. Music, light, the enthusiasm of 
the crolvd or of the personal illood are its stii~lulants. It delights 
ill fictioils, as a false peace, ail in~possible equality. I t  pays no heed 
to .;piritual l larnloii~~ ; has 110 respect for the fitness of things : 
ignores the la\\-s of force ; 1-iolates the ut~derlying spirit of persons 
and acts ; has 110 care but for its o1v11 expansion, no ail11 hut to 
11ul)ble and spill. Better tlia11 the vast cliapasoil of n'ature it loves 
the ti1il;le of its OITII slellder tune. I t  must see itself in evitlence 
and ill its o ~ v n  Tvay does quite as 1liuc11 harill as the colli11ati1-e m e  
of the separative force. IVllj-? Because it is, in fact, one liiode of 
that s a n e  force. I t  seeks-n-hat does it seek ? Self-gratifica ticm, 
self-eshibitio~l, the generous pose 1)efore its oivn niental nlirror. I t  
hesitates not to tread where a~ig-els fear to trespass, 1)ut g:r(:es 
~ i d d i 1 ~ -  allout its self-assunled tabli of ulliting spiritual clissiniilars, 
heetlles.; what delicate 1)alatice of force it disturbs. I ts  \-anit!- 
11-culcl seek to hind peace and war together ; to merge, as only tlie 
o s ~ :  call do, the two poles of life into the circle, and because its pas+ 
iilg sensatiorls cat1 11esto\v an e~llotioiial fraternity upon the 111o.st 
divergent acts or personalities, it fancies it has eyuali~ed all. Tliis 
~l~audl i i i  streak i~lallifests in lllost of us and its test is the sanie a\ 
the test of a mere spartan 1-irtue. The  s~iltillleilt of Brotllerl~ood 
attaches to persolls. I t  ~ i e \ ~ - s  a 111ai1 as a simple unit, not as a con- 
geries of forces, praises llilll as if his light were siligle and \\-hire. 
,I pi-iilciple is too cold and at~stract a tlling to kindle this facile flar::e. 
,i~lcI that is our fault. TVllell n-e have illade the priiiciple warn1 
and vital with our abounding love, our daily heart-living of i t ,  thti l ,  
and tllen 0111,- call lye coillplaill if it draws not the love of others as 
a star attracts a star. 

Whenever an act or a thought threatens the unity of that sacred 
cause to which we are pledged, it becomes our duty to suppress these 
it1 ourselves as to refrain from supportitlg then1 in others. For, I 
repeat, we cannot act alone ; each lllust be wise for the rest. 110- 



nients will coiile n-hen we niust fulfil that otlier duty of pointiilg out 
the disrupti~-e teiidencjr of soille proposed action. Then go forward 
in God's name. Do not fear to offend se~ltiillellt ; fear only to l ~ e  
111ljust. Having done our duty, we may leave that to the law while 
with our fellows we work on at other tasks. Kenle~llber that many 
an impulse apparently ailliable llas its root in self-esteem. The  ~vish  
to ease a persolla1 friend at ariy cost can do as much liarin to the 
spiritual unit)- of our moveme~lt as hatred a i d  malice can do : par- 
tiality is a separative agent and hat11 its haclc-stroke. There are 
tiilies when it were better to follow onr coilirades in a mistake, giv- 
ing up our o ~ \ ~ i i  view with the larger aim of preserving harniony, 
for irl such case tliose who guide the li lo~e~ileilt  can use this har- 
liloliious force for great ends and call at  the sarlie time re-adjust the 
lilistaken action. I t  were a far inore difficult task to re-adjust those 
T V ~ O  cjuarrel in the cause of peace. Forces are forces, they are riot 
to be gainsaicl, not all the " sn-eettiess arid light " that sentinlent 
ever uttered can abate one atoni of their power, once we ha\-e 
evolved tlle~ii. I t  is froill our motix-es that they liax-e birth and color; 
guard 1-igilantly the foulltain of force ill the heart. 

S o r  shall 11-e fear to be loyal to our leaclers, past a11d present. 
Sinile the critics clo\v~i ; tell theiii n-e praise, not the leaders, but 
their ~vork.  ,Ire the!- not einl~odied principles ? T'iThe~i loyal ex- 
pressioil is a force of far-reaching po\\-er ill the grasp of the tilasters 
of forces, shall 11-e n-itliholcl that aid? I trow we will not ~vithhold it. 
Our Societj- was riel-er so large, so 1-igorous, so united and harlllon- 
ious as it is to-day, and the force ~vliicli it represents is the outconle 
of the lives of our leaclers ; their vital po~ver,  their constructi1-e ell- 
erg:-. That  11-e praise, that ancieilt building spirit, we, follo~vers of 
that tlirougll niaiij- tiines atid lands. Shall we not trusting1~- fol- 
lo\\- still, being mare of our 0n.n persolla1 tende1lc~-, distrustiiig illere 
seilti~lleilt and, looking higher, looking cleeper, cliscenl in justice, ill 
calill~less, in patielice and in conipassion that universal priliciple 
\\-llich is the only true Hi-otherlioocl because it looks onl\- at tlie 
spiritual identit\- ? Let us rllake 110 pact n-it11 the spirit of clis- 
ruptioil, for n-e are the trnstees of the future, a far-reaching spir- 
i t~ ta l  respo~lsibility is ours. 

J. IV. I,. KEIGHTI,I:T. 



A GREAT UNPUNISHED CRIME. 
BY J. 31. GREENE, TREASTRER, XEIV Eh'GI,SXD ASTI-VIVISECTIOS 

SOCIETY. 

" All reforms have to pass through three stages, \ iz..  ridicule, argument ant1 adopt io~i  ' 

-Jor~u S T Y ~ K T  AIILL. 

T HAT our vision can~lot at will always penetrate the surface of 
society and of civilization, is both fortunate and unfortunate : 
unfortunate in that wrongs me cot~ld right thus continue to 

flourish, fortunate because we may thus elljoy a serenity of lililid 
which, although unearned, is sweet. Beneath the ordinary walks 
of life, though near yet hidden, there are on every hand, recesses 
and labyrinths as if of another world, strange and unkno.vvn to the 
ordinary mortal, yet playing an important part ill the affairs of men. 
Amid these labyrinths is one chamber, the sights and soulids of 
wllich rarely rea& the day and when described are often not 
credited ; and yet, although concealed froin the world iu general, 
to the patient inquirer this chamber yields up its history. I t  is the 
history of ' ' Vivisection. ' ' 

T.7ivisection is the comprehensive term used to describe all forlils 
of experiment upon lix-iilg animals. I t  includes cutting, burni~ig. 
freezing, poisoning, electrifying, breaking the bones, dissecting out 
the internal organs, etc. I t  is done principally by " scientific " 
men, as they say " for the advancement of science. ' ' 

In  such an important question as that of x~ivisectioii, every pro- 
gressive person is anxious to distinguish the facts from the fancies. 
The  facts are a matter of acknowledged record, and are gleaned largely 
frvnl the state~nents of the experinlenters themselves. T'ivisection 
is not, as many suppose, a thing rarely done. I t  is a wide-spread, 
regular occupatio11, carried on by teachers for the purpose of dem- 
onstrating well-known facts, bj- students for the ' ' practice ' ' they 
acquire and by multitudes of physiologists all over the 11-orld. I t  
is not done, however, bj- physicians in general, the majoritj- of 
whom have but a slight knowledge of the subject. Animals are 
vivisected by the thousancls, being often bred for that purpose in 
large establishments. Pasteur tells us that, in his experinients on 
rallies, the number of aninlals used had " passed be)-ond the possi- 
bility of ~luillberiilg them. ' ' 

We find, upon inr-estigation, that vivisection is not, as man)- 
think, performed upoil animals generally under the influence of an 
anzesthetic. Anzsthetics are the exception, not the rule. We 



fi~icl that to lllost animals, including cats and dogs, anzsthetics are 
\-cry datigerous to life, arid ~llust be usecl ~vitli the greatest care. 
011 the other hand, there is a drug called cu?-nF-e ;:: (which xve see 
co1nrlion1~- llleiltio~leci in descriptiolls of laboratory experime~its) , 
I\-hich has the power of paralyzing the nerves of motion, leaving the 
n e r ~ ~ e s  of sellsatioli intact, and not endangering life. We also dis- 
cover that chloral and ~iiorpllia are not true an~sthet ics ,  hut simplj- 
narcotics, producing a torpor but not destroying pain. 111 ~nulti- 
tudes of cases, it1 fact in a great majority, including experiille~its 
up011 the nerves and brain, physiologists tell us that an~stlietics, if 
usecl, woulcl clestro>- the effect of the esperinle~lt : conseque~itlj- 
they are o~nittecl. In irioculatioli experiments, also, often inr-olving 
long and painful disease, anzsthetics are not used. Solileo~ie has 
said, indeed, that the existence of anxsthetics is a curse rather tllari 
a blessing to the animal, iliasllluch as the public, deluding itself with 
the idea that the anill~als do not suffer, illiagines that its sj-mpathy 
is not rccjuirecl. 

\\Fit11 regard to the fruits of vivisection, the most valuable re- 
sults in the past are clailned l ~ y  its supporters. I\-hen we denland 
a definite statement, ho\\-ex-er, we find that these alleged results are 
colilprised in a few staricli~lg and oft-repeated claims. Harvey's 
discovery of the circulatio~l of the blood is mentioned ; but xve find 
that Harvey liirnself denies this in his published xvritings. Sir 
Charles Hell's discoveries regarding. the double functio~l of the 
nerves are claimed ; axid yet Sir Charles himself, referring to this in 
his Nez.slozts S_l~sttm o j t h c  N ~ L P I Z ~ ~ C  (iordq,, page 2 I 7 ,  says, " They are, 
on the contrary, deductions froin anatomy. " Hunter's treatment 
of arieurisln is cited; but we find that the same method was em- 
ployed before his time, and that Hunter himself never made the 
claini for vivisection. Anzsthetics are ~ia~necl as a result of experi- 
nlelitatioli upon animals ; we know, however, that these were dis- 
covered by Si~llpso~l and Morton through evperinlerlts upon them- 
selves. Beyond a few definite clai~ils like these, which have been 
prox-ed unxvarrailted, the defenders of vivisection appear to confine 
t heniselves to very broad and sweeping statements. The question, 
however, naturally arises : If the only definite statements, oft reit- 
erated, are not susceptible of proof, what credence should be placed 
upon vague generalizations ? 

* Claude Bernard, in a physiological work, says, t h i t  we may " take it for gran!ed that ex- 
peri~lletits when not otherwise described are  perforlned on cz~,-n)-izc~~Z dogs ; " and their cor~di- 
tion he himself tlescribes as  " accompariied by the most atrocious suffer i~~gs  which the  inlagin- 
ation of man can conceive ! " Professor Holn1gri.n says of thisrdrug : " This venotu is the 1110st 
cruel of all poisons. It changes us  into a living corpse, \vllich klio\vs eve~ythi t ig  but  is 
urinhle to move a single muscle." 



THEOSOPHI'. 

It is declared that ~ ~ o u d e r s  are being perfornled at the present 
time tllrough inoculatiotls based upon the germ theorj-, and the 
vi~isectionist points ~ r i t h  pride to Bron-n-Sequard, Koch, I'asteur, 
and Bellring. And yet hare  not each one of these ' ' discoveries ' ' 
ended in failure on the 1-cry lilies where the greatest success was 
expected ? As Brown-Sequard's " elixir of life ' ' is now a by-word, 
as Koch's " consulllptioli lymph ' ' is now spoken of as a cruel lloas, 
as Pasteur's " propllylactic " for hydropllobia has received and is 
receiving the denunciatio;is of some of the brightest scientific lliillds 
of the age,':' so the clipl~tl~eretic " antitoxin" of Rehring and Rous  
seems to be slon-ly and surely colliirlg under the cloud.-;- 

As one conte~llplates this al~llojt i~nmeasural~le sunl of aninial 
experillielltatio~l, wllich has heell going on for generations, the 
questiori arises, " why lias it not accomplished lllore ? " If the re- 
sults were in proportion to the cost in labor, expense, and pain, 
there would not be, it would seem, an incurable disease upon tlie 
earth, the cause ancl proper treatlllellt of all the ills of the flesh 
would be tabulated in a perfect sj-stem, and lillgering deaths fro111 
chroliic ailtllellts would be a thing of tlle past. Instead of this, we 
find that many clironic diseases are on tlle increase, and alllolig 
thelll those very ones whicli 1ia~-e been the especial study of the 
professors of ~ivisection,-such as cancer, tttberculous disease, epi- 
lepsy, diabetes, and brain disease. TThat is the cause of this fail- 
ure ? I s  it not in tlie fact that the 1x4s of action has 1)eell false 
fro111 the beginning, and the lllethocl unscielltific ? ,411 illfcrelice 
has been drawn fro111 the animal under abllorlllal coiitlitiolis and 
applied to man under entirely different circumstances. Sa ture  lias 
been tortured as in at1 inquisition, and tllell eul~ected to give a 
truthful ans~ver. &Ian lias ~vatcliecl for valuable results 01-er organ- 
isms, every fullctioll of which was distorted from its natural action 
by the iilfluellce of pain. He  has mixed, as it were, his materials 
in the crucible, but could not keep out a disturbing elelllent ~vhich,  
in unknown quantity, was ever present to frustrate his efforts. 

TVhy, then, it is asked, if vivisection be so ullscielltific and use- 

* I lr .  I lo la r~ ,  t h e  clninent editor  of t h e  P~-ozli?~cinl  ,lIctficn' Joz~j-)lal, ill his work  " f'asterlr 
a n d  Kahies," tiecl:~res : " S o t  only doe3 11. k'nsteur not protect  f'oln t h e  disease, but h e  h:i. 
added  a ne\v t e r ror  t o  it by the  introductiorl of paralyt ic rabies." 

+Joseph E \Virlters. M I)., I'rofessnr of 1)iseases of Chi ld rc t~ ,  medlcal department. XC\T 
York University, and  celebrated for his irivcstigations in anti-toxin, has  resent1)- ~ v r i t t e ~ i  : 
" Fur ther  observa.ion of the  anti-tnxirl t reatment for diphtheria only tends t o  co~lfism nle ill Inv 
belief a s  t o  i ts  uselessness, and  \\,hat is still more importatit, t o  i ts  dangerous and  e\.ell irit:il 
effects " 

$ Dr. \Villiam Rutherford,  of Edinburgh ,  acknowledged before t h e  Royal Commissio~l tha t  
'' p a t h o l o g i ~ a l  experimeuts nlctst qffc?-;~,n?-rr's be t ) - i ~ t I  on n ?nn7z, before a cor lc lus io~~ cou'd he 
.drawn " 
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less, is it carried on to such all extent and defended by so many ? 
This is a vital question, but it is likely that an aus\ver will 11e found 
n-lien the follon-ing facts are considered. The  principal defenders 
of 1-i~risection are those ~vllose regular and often lucrative occupation 
it is, alicl who find in this a fascinatirlg field for the gratification of 
curiosity':: in watching strange and exciting plie~iomena, and for 
the registration of a vast bulk of pliysiological happenings, liax-ing 
no necessary bearing on disease or its remecly, but which call he 
exploited in ~lleclical reports and help to build up sonle one's reputa- 
tion as a " man of science." TTivisection is defended also by 111a1iy 
physicians \\-I10 possess I ~ u t  slight knowledge of the sul~ject,  but 
who have the idea that,  being practiced by distinguished exponents 
in their ow11 general line of work, it is therefore necessary to tlle 
profession, and that it I\-ould be treason to oppose it. Il'e see, 
llotvever, that many distil~gllislied me~nbers of the medical and 
surgical profession, ~vllo lial-e investigated this subject fro111 a prac- 
tical and disinterested standl~oint, denounce tlie practice in no 
measured terms. l lanl- of these in their earlier days practiced 
vivisection themse11-es. ,Inlong these ol>ponents of vivisection nlajT 
be ~l le~i t io~led : Prof. La\\-son Tait ,  E~igland 's  greatest abdonlinal 
surgeon ; Sir William Ferguson, F. R. S. , Sergeant-Surgeon to the 
Queen; LVm. F. Clarke, 11. D. .  of Lolldo11 ; the late Sir Cl~arles 
Bell, F. R. C. S. ; Dr. Ed. Hauglitoli ; Deputy Surgeon-General 
Thornton, h4. B.;  Dr. Chas. Bell Taylor, F. I<. C. S. ; Surgeon- 
General Charles Gordon, C. B. ; 1lattllew Woods, 11. D. , of Phila- 
delpliia ; Wm. R. D. Blackwood, A t .  D.,  of the saliie city. -i- 

-. 

* I>r. Charles Richet, ill A'evucz r i 7 c z  LIetr.1- ,lZo~~ties, February  15, 18S3, confesses tha t  " it is 11c,t 
desire to  relieve hurnari sufferi t~g o r  ad\-atice utility tli:it animates these t i~en," but  sirnl,l!- 
" scientific curiosity." 

For tlie pl-oof of this  s t n t e m e ~ ~ t  \ye refer t h e  reader to such medic:il l,uhlications a s  7'lrt 
Jo/c,-?/nZ q f' E.~-flc.;-ii~~e?ctnl ilIcn'cci~rc~, New 1-01-k. 

j ' I  hIy i r~d ic tment  against  \ - i~. isect ion ( implying pninful expcrimetits sucll a s  a r e  d,iily r~sed  
upon d u m b  animals)  is : That  they a r e  it~concliisive. T h a t  they a r e  cruel beyond all reaho~iah!e 
excuse,  aticl sli:inieless in their  sav:ige b r r l tn l i t~ .  These  experiments a r c  sorne t i rn~s  a l , l ) a re~~t l !  
purposeless, often utlnecessarily repeated,  and  occasion all^- silly, and  without eve11 the ~)ossibi l i ty 
of add ing  t o  o u r  k~ iowledge  o n  accoullt o f  their own ir~llerent fatuity. They  a r e  grndr~all! cot]- 
vertitig t h e  old a r t  of healirig into a system of corrupting t h e  blocltl wi th  t h e  niost re\-oItit~,q 
concoctiol~s "-- (Ijroni speech a t  S o t t i n g h a ~ n ,  l)ecernber, 1893. 1)r .  E d .  I l aughton  ) 

" Kxperitnents have tie\.er heell t h e  means of discovery, atirl a survey of what  has hecn 
at temptetl  of late years in pliysiolog!. will prove tha t  tlie o p e ~ ~ i n g  of livitig ari in~als  has c l o ~ ~ e  
more t o  pel-petiiate e r ror  than to  confirm the  just \.ie\\-s taken f r o ~ n  t h e  stutiy of ariatomy : I I I ~  

natural  motions."-(From 7 % ~  A \ i ~ z ~ o ~ ( s  .I\j'stevr, I'art I1 . p.  184. T h e  late Sir  Chas.  Bell, F. K. 
C.  S.) 

" One of t h e  greatest  physici:it~s \vho e\.er li\.ed . . . . Sil- Thomas  \Vatson, told nle 
himself, not Iorlg 1)efore he clieti. that  young met1 had to  unlearn a t  t h e  bctiside what the!- had 
learnt  in the  lahol-:itory."-(Frotn speech of C:lnorl\Vilberforce, June 22 ,  1S92.) 

" Like every trien~ber of my profession, I xvas hrought up in t h e  belief tha t  by vivisection 
had  bee11 obtained altllost every i~iil,ortaiit fact i11 physiology, and  t h a t  many of o u ~  most valued 
niearis of s a v i ~ ~ g  life and  d i m i r ~ i s h i ~ l g  suffering had  resulted from e s p e r i m e ~ i t s  o n  t h e  lon.er 
animals.  I now know tha t  ~ ~ o t l l i n g  of t h e  sort  is t rue  roncern i r~g  t h e  a r t  of surgery ; and  not 
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Tllere is, ho~vever, another phase of this question to consider. 
So~ile one has pungently said that, " if there is anything n-orse 
than 1-ivjsection, it is the excuses that are made for it." The ques- 
tion is not alone, can vivisection truthfully clailll certain beneficial 
results ; it is not, have these results, if any, out~veighed the cost in 
labor and pain ; it is not even, -\.i.ould these alleged rest~lts have 
l~een illlpossible 11)- lllealls of other and more Ilumane nlethods ; the 
cluestion is rather, is vivisection carried on I)>- the sacrifice of the 
principles of justice? The law of justice should include all that 
can suffer and enjoy ; its donlaill cannot t)e l~ounded hy the limits 
of one race or species. The false idea that the end jtlstifies the 
lllealls has been and is the excuse for every atrocity. I t  does not 
matter so nluch -ii?llnt suffers, as xvhether the sufferitlg is undeserved. 
The words of Bishop Butler will ever stallcl in the nature of an 
axiolll : On the simple fact that an animal is capable of pain, 
arises our dut>- to spare it pain." A truly civilized being would 
not torture all animal, or allow one to be tortured, to save himself a 
pang. l J l ~ y ,  then, should he cou~itena~ice the same thing, \vllen 
done out of his sight, because sollle one else demands i t ?  If ~ i o t  
right in the one case, it is wrong in the other. That the strong ha\-e 
a right to inflict paill upon the weak for their o\vn selfish l~enefit, is 
an idea born of savagery and superstition, and the greater the h e l p  
less~iess of the victi~il the greater the crime, for the less is the 
chance of redress. The saliie excuses that are given for the vil-i- 
section of anilnals \.i.ould apply, and more stro11gly, to the 1-il-isec- 
tion of human beings, ~vhicli, indeed, we see that the former pre- 
pares for and directly leads to. * 

One of the strangest things connected with the discussio~i of 
this suhject, is the apparent illclifferellce of the defenders of the 
practice to its nioral effects. In their eagerness for material gains 
or knowledge, they lose sight of the danger therein threatening the 
inoral nature. The force of habit holds most of us as slaves. If, 
then, the finer sensibilities are continually repressed and the cruel 
tendencies given free scope, the 11lilld becoilles fi~lally a relentless 

only do I 11ot believe that vivisection has helped the surgeon one bit, hut I know that it has 
often led h i ~ n  astrny."-:Bi?*~~zi~~gI~cr?~t Diri(y Post, 1)ecemher 12, 1581. Prof. Lnwson Tait .)  

"As a surgeon, I have performed a very large number of operatio~is,  but  I do not owe a 

particle, of my knowledge o r  skill to vivisection. I challenge any ~nemher  of rny professiot~ to 
pro\-e that ~ iv isec t ion  has it1 any way advanced the science of nledicil~e or tended to improl-e 
the  trentme~lt  of disease."-(Letter ill Tinrcs, July 31, 18So. Tile late Dr. Chas. Cia)..) 

* I'rof Cyon snvs : " 1Iatly a surgical operation is performed less for the benefit of the  
pntier~t than for  theservice of science." i Ll.l'r.thotfc'k," p .  8 ) 'This terldelicy ill the direction of 
cri~ile nzairist human beings is seeti in the experiment, described in the Llzr~cet of Xovember 3 ,  
rS3;, in \ ~ h i c h  Dr. Ringer practises on nlen :ind \\.on11211 with nitrate of sodiutn, inducing synlp- 
totns of violent poisoning, prostration, etc. This was done from motives of curiosity. 
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~nachi~ie,  prej-ing upon ~vl~atever  falls in its path and can serve its 
pnrpose, consideri~lg sensitil-e organisnls, endowed xvitll thought, 
feeling and affection, as mere " stocks ailcl stones. ) ) * Nay not a 
system properly be questioned ~ v l ~ i c l ~  can produce a result like this : 
an intelligent, educated Iiuman being of tlle nineteenth century, 
1~110, for the sake of prestige to be gained in sollie pllysiological 
journal, \\;ill rack with pitiless tornients that friend of man, the 
dog, ~vhose faithful heart would beat loyal to its trust even in its 
last moments ! TVhich of tlle tu70 is really the superior being ? 

How to sten1 this t~nder to~~r ,  as it were, of inherent barbarism, 
is one of the lnost ililportant questions before the humane and 
thinking public. Tnro things are necessary to accomplish this end : 
inforlllation and orga~lization. The inertia of tlie humatl ~ ~ l i n d  is 
indeed a dra~vback, hut one great reason why abuses are so lasting 
is because the people have not a vivid k ~ l o ~ ~ l e d g e  of them. JtThen 
informed, ho~vever, the friends of refor111 slzot~ld colnbi~le their 
forces. Little can be done ~vitllout concerted action. Each earnest 
soul, who realizes the extent of this evil, should raise his protest, 
kno~ring that in t~nison with his o11~n, are other mighty protests 
which cannot always 11e ignored. Science, ~vhose canons are thus 
1-iolatecl ; myriads of living tliitlgs whose lives, poor at best, are 
turned into a curse ; the frierlcls of the durill) and helpless, ~vhose 
cup of bitterness by the knowledge of these acts is filled to tlle 
brim, and across whose lives is ever the shado~v of a triumphalit 
wrong ; and, above all, the spirit of justice, the guide of the Higher 
Life, lrlourning at the sacrifice of the high to the lo~v,  of nobility of 
character to sordid ends, protest against it. These protests cannot 
altvays be in vain. Tllough the march of reform be slow, it is sure ; 
and, as civilization ~ 1 ~ a s  freed from the blot of human slavery, once 
likev-ise defended in high places, so some time shall this stigma also 
be effaced by friends of a true humanity. 

J. M. GRBEXE. 

*Claude Bernard, it1 his " Introd. 3 I'Gtude," p. 180, says : " .I physiologist does not hear 
the  anit~lal 's  cries of pair1 ; he does not see the blood that flows. He sees ~iotllillg but his idea." 



THE INNER MAN. 

T HE centres of action in the ilirier nlan have al~vays been a pro- 
found mystery to many students. This inner liiali ill one of 
its aspects might be called the body of the mind. I t  niay 

be well to point out that it is contrary to reason to conceive of the 
mind acting directly up011 the phq-sical nervous s\-stem ; there 
must be sollle nlediunl of action, sonle etlleric body, conlposed 
of so subtle an order of matter that ~vhile able to affect the gross 
body it can yet be directly affected by the forces of the nlind or 
Ego. I must, however, for the purposes of this article, take it 
for granted that this inner Inan exists, referring niy readers to The 
Ocean of T'eoso#/iy, Scjte,zn~y Man, and other sinlilar works for 
arg~uln~ents and evidences concerning its existence and nature. I 
must also take it for granted that this inner mall has certain well 
defined centres of action. 

These centres of action are intinlately related to the Tathltrs- 
sonletinles defined as " subtle eleliielits "-and are constructed bj- 
the Ego in order to relate itself to these forces,~vhich in their totality 
constitute the lliallifested Cosmos. They lnaj- be tho~zght of as t ele- 
graph stations, fro111 11-hich the Ego receives i~~telligence froni n-ith- 
out and wit hi11 and governs itself accordinglj-. Those i~nlxessious 
conling fro111 without constitute the Senses, with whicll all are fa- 
miliar. Those conling from within constitute the ' ' finer forces of 
nature," ~vhich it is so important that the student should learn to 
recognize and control. 

Take for example the Desire centre, represented, let us say, by 
the Sacral plexus (physically), and radiating thence to all portions 
of the body, but having its greatest affinities, or effects, in the 
stonlach and liver. I t  is a real thing, hax~ing its physical repre- 
sentation in the body, and its definite function and office. I t  relates 
the Ego to the Desire Principle in nature, or places hi111 E ~ L  mjy407%, 
or in actual contact, with all " desiring " entities. Just so much of 
this universal desire as is capable of finding expression through his 
organism will be developed 1vithi11 him and manifested bj- him. 
Tliis 11-ill be a purely autonlatic effect following upon the arousillg 
to activity of this centre. I t  follo~vs just as certainly as the electric 
current does up011 completi~ig the electrical circuit. He who 
arouses this centre receives the forces flowing fro111 all desiring en- 
tities whose. desires are upon the particular plane to ~vhich he de- 
scends. 
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This constitutes one of the finer forces of nature, and indicates 
its  node of action. And these forces are terrific in their potencies. 
Take the Inan who begins, let us say, a trivial dispute with another. 
His vanity is touched by opposition ; he beco~~ies angry, and so 
opens co~nrnunication with the destructive anger of all the ell tities 
within the hierarchy to which he thus relates himself. Tllough 
norillally he mould be utterly incapable of such a deed, this force 
overwhelms him, and he stains his soul with ~ilurder in consequence. 

Nothing call come out of uotliitlg. The forces functioning 
through the desire centre of such a inan are just as real, and more 
powerful, than is the energy exhibited in the explosion of dyna- 
mite. They have for the time entirely dominated all other centres, 
have niade it inlpossible for then1 to act. The Ego itself is not re- 
sponsible for the mad deed ~ v l ~ i c h  followed upon the arousing of the 
centre, although it lllust suffer the ine~itable consequences. I ts  
con~lection with the deed lies in the fact that it has failed in pre- 
venting the original calling into actix~ity of the centre. 

And once the automatic action of these centres is fully recog- 
nized, and lllali has so far at least learned to " ~XIOIT hi~nself ," the 
responsibility increases a llundred fold. The student must learn to 
look up011 his body as he would up011 a partially taliled a~lilllal which 
must be kept under strict control, the slightest relaxation of ~vhich 
is fraught with danger. \Then anger is felt approaching, the 
thought should be made to arise by the patient associatio~l of ideas 
that a mechanical portion of his physical meclla~iism is being 
aroused illto undue activity, and he should dissociate himself fro111 
it, and control it as dispassiorlately and as deliberately as he would 
a restive horse ~vhich threatened to " bolt. ' ' 

These centres, in a sinlilar manner, relate the Ego to the entire 
Cosnlos. Conlmunicatioli may he had wit11 the highest priliciples in 
nature just as surely as with desire-filled entities. The Ego has 
ever the choice as to what portions of its conlplex machi~lery it will 
utilize. The thinking centre acts equally autot~~atically, once 
aroused into activity. The brain is just as liluch a nlechanical 
~llechanis~ll for a definite purpose as is the heart. The brain-nlind 
is only a superior kind of tool ~vllich the Ego uses, and it may be 
overwhelmed by the finer forces ~vith which it places itself E ~ Z  ?-a$jo?-t, 
just as completely, although not in the same manner, as the desire 
centre is when niurder is committed. Thought must be colitrolled 
even more sternly than desire ; its force is lllore subtle, its evil 
effects not so immediatelj- apparent. I11 ordinary dreams we see its 
automatic action fully demonstrated. Let each student beware, then, 
how he relates his thinking centre with the vibrations floi~ing from 
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sinlilar centres. Many an honest student of life has descended into 
the slough of lllaterialisnl because he invited the united forces of all 
the lllaterialistic lninds of his age. The finer force so evoked nras 
over\vllelnling, and as real as dynamite. 

Let each student, therefore, habitually think of himself as apart 
frolll all these centres. He is the Mystery-Ego, the Ray of the 
Infinite, 11-110 relates hilnself to his Cos~llos with these divinely conl- 
plex centres which constitute his real body. &A11 are his servants ; 
none are himself. All are to be utilized ; but all are to be controlled. 

They must be made servants ; lllust not be perlllitted to usurp 
the ft~nctioil of Master. TVithout the desire centre the Ego n-ould 
be cut off fro111 all k n o ~ ~ ~ l e d g e  of desire in himself or others, and, 
how, then, could he develop colllpassiotl ? I t  is the sallle with all 
these centres. They have not been idly or l~selessly constructed. 
All are divine, and all necessary to complete the divine harmony of 
perfected being. 

Let then1 be studied ; let the student learn to recognize them, 
and their ~llodes of action, their location as centres, their autonlntic 
nature, and he will find tllelll as an open door upon the threshold of 
the Temple wherein the Mysteries of Being are enacted. 

ZETA. 

MOTIVES. 

Exaniine thy motive now, for tlle time will come when thy nloti\-e will 
exanline tliee. I t  will tear forth the secrets of thy heart a i~ t l  niake them live in 
deeds ; it nil1 take thee by surprise in the hour of tl1j- need, nil1 spring upon 
thee out of the darkness of tliy past. 

Therefore be preparetl. Turn upon thyself now, while the hour is yet ~ r i t h  
thee, and fearlessly force the issue with the arraJ- of thy thoughts. Be not de- 
ceived : no man's niotive is absolutely pure till lle is ~LII-ity itself. He  nus st 
learll to discriminate between the source of a thought ancl the forni it asslznles 
in  his mint1 ; for tlie desires of the personal 11ian 111ay work in liarrnony wit11 
the aspirations of the inipersollal self-up to a certain point ; then their paths 
separate and tlie combat of ages reaches its climax. But up to that point 
the desires of the personal man are easily mistaken for the pronlptirlgs of the soul. 
Their immediate result is the sarrie, and we are apt to judge by the show of 
things. Be not deceived ! 

Face thyself ; calrnly, indifferently, and relentlessly. Do not expect to fincl 
superiority when thou milt find nothing but humanity. Take thyself as tliou 
art ; use thyself as thou canst-and rejoice that thou ar t  alive, one of nlany 
lnillion travellers to tlie lionle of peace.-H. 0. SMITH, The flfi?;l-or of Lift. 



T HE: i~llproveme~lts nlacie last lnonth in the get-up of THEOSOPHY 
met with quick recognition from the reading public and the 
press. The circulation of the magazine has already more 

than dotlbled. Articles of real interest and permanent value will 
appear in each issue. The series of " Notes on the Crusade," by 
Mrs. K. A. Tingle)-, the leader of the Theosophical lnoveme~lt 
throughout the world, who steered the recent Crusade round the 
globe through many difficulties to a safe haven, have a rare fascina- 
tion and should attract thousa~lds of new readers. So, while the 
present shom-s an unqualified success, the future of THEOSOPHY prolll- 
ises to be a veritable triumph. * ' 8 .  :+ * * * 4: 

One of the strangest ~nanias of unthinking lnan is his desire to 
kill his fello~vs upon what he considers adequate provocation. The 
folly of inflictillg capital ptlnishnlent legally was admirably demon- 
strated in our last issue by Dr. Rexford. But if there be a worse 
forin of murder than the legal destruction of life, it is to be found in 
the lynching of people already corldelllned by the law. Cases of 
lynching are appallitlgly frequent in some parts of America. Only 
one thing can stop this, and that is the z~~zited voice of the commun- 
ity-never to be raised, however, until people in general realize that 
their desire to wreak vengeance upon the offender springs from the 
same ferocious brutality that instigates the crinles for vvhich the 
penalty of death is lllost often enforced. Every man has something 
of the " lion and the ape " in his composition, as Ruskin said, and 
the recital of some outrage tends to evoke the ape-qualities in hi111 
by reaction. Blood cries aloud for blood, and if this cry be heeded 
another crime soon darkens the State's record. Punishment, in any 
case, should be inflicted as a duty, not in a spirit of revenge. I ts  
object should be remedial and should be carefully suited to the 
character of the critlle committed. In short, our criininals should 
not be treated like brutes to be kicked, but like brothers to be 
helped, and this ~ o u l d  be perfectly compatible with the utmost 
severity whenever that attitude might be deemed necessary. In no 
case can mob-law promote the cause of justice, for a mob is notori- 



ouslj- go\-ernecl by its trailsient passions and emotions, and once 
these are let loose it1 the cause of destruction they will very soon 
turn illto other channels, in time inlperilling the existence of 
nations. 

'6. * :$ * :$ * * 
Co~isiderations like the above give rise to questions concerning 

fundamental principles of right goveriiinent , and in a Republicall 
government such as prevails ill ,lmerica, help to remind us that 
each citizen r hares to sollie extent the responsibilitj- for every niis- 
carriage of justice. Republicanism differs from autocracy inasmt~cli 
as it supposes that all voters are qualified to assist in goveriii~ig 
their country. Such a systenl inust fail if individuals co~lsider their 
own interests first, then the interests of their city or State, and, 
lastly, the interests of their country as a wllole. Self-sacrifice and 
self-coiltrol are necessary, even ill politics, if people n7ould see their 
country wisely governed ; aiid at sonle future date, when man's 
vision l~roaclens and he coiiles to see that the interests of humallity 
as a whole are iiiseparable, self-sacrifice on tlie part of nations ~vill  
be looked up011 as neither Quixotic nor absurd, but as right and 
proper and perfectly cons'steiit with the inail] object of all  go^-erll- 

ment-the greatest good to the greatest nuniber, ~v i th  due regard 
to the welfare of the few. 

.!, .!, 
'6% 2: 

Alan is respoiisible for the right t,~erformalice of liis worldly 
duties, whether they be to his fanlily, to his busiiless associates, to tlie 
land of his birth or adoption. I t  was not by chance that he was born 
into any given enrrironment ; it was due to causes originated by him- 
self in the past, and he should see to it that, on dying, he leal-es 
behirid him no unsettled debts, for he call at best postpone their pa!-- 
meilt-at compound interest. 

" No such thing as chance " : it is a statement so evidently true 
that superficial reasoners are apt to conclude they have no free-will ; 
that they call oiilj- be wllat they are, and become wllat they are doon~ed 
to become. They perllaps appreciate the truth of the tlleosophical 
teaching that lllail is the result of his own past thoughts and acts, 
having made himself what he is, and daily aiid liourly iliaking llim- 
self what he will be. And they ask, ~vherein is lllan free? He  is 
free in the ~ S C  he 3~0kes  of the present moment ; for he may use a 
disaster and by his iniier attitude in its midst may coiivert it illto at 
least a llloral victor?-. Whatever linlitatioiis ma)- encompass a mail 
they are absolutely his ow11 creations. TYithin these he is free- 
just as a bird in a cage can fly freely within the lilnits of the cage, 
though u~iable to pass its bars. But inan has nlade his own cage ; 
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lie is responsil~le for its existence and responsible for all he does or 
fails to do within his confines. 

'5. 'I' 
, . 

I t  would seen1 as though the apparatus for telegraphing ~vithout 
wires had been filially perfected by Sikola Tesla, the fanlotls electri- 
cian. He claims to have succeeded in utilizing the " electric fluids 
of the earth " for this purpose, and to have co~istructed an instru- 
ment for registering the disturbances he produces in these " fluids. " 
This ~vould practically revolutioliize the whole of our modern civiliza- 
tion. Possession of an instruillerit would enable ships at sea to com- 
niuiiicate with lailcl from any distance, 11-liile the theatrical explorer 
of " darkest Africa ' ' could rejoice in daily colunins of his own reports, 
issued sii~iultaneously on four continents. But if his instrument 
were accidently destroyed ! And here is the weak spot in all these 
inr-entions : they force Inan to depend tilore and riiore upon mechan- 
ical colitri~-ances whicli in no way assist hill1 to develop his own 
latent powers. I t  does not occur to the ~llodern scientist, dealing 
as he does al~ilost exclusively with phenomena, to try to find in his 
oxv~i l~raitl a receiver and trailsnlitter, which would never leave hi111 
so long as his body eiidures. Physiology adtliits that it cannot 
account for the existence of certain atrophied centres in the brain 
ancl for various cavities in the bony structure of the skull-the 

f j ' o ~ f ~ z l  ~ 1 ' 1 1 ~ s  for instance. Sucli centres will rerllaili atrophied until 
used, and their use n-ill nex-er be cletertliiried until scientists, taking 
it for granted that " lllall is the 11lii-ror of the universe, " delil~erately 
search for agencies ~~- i t l l in  tliemselves 1)y means of which they can 
produce the same results as they can now attain by external tliealls 
onl\r. Llan's body is the ~ilost marvelous instruilleilt k1101v1i to us. 
I t  would be well for hiin if he used it a little niore intelligently. 
Sooner or later he has got to 11ecolne a wise cooperator with nature. 
The first step in this clisection n-ill 1)e the coiiscious perfor~nallce of 
acts I\-hich he now does ~ ~ i t l l o u t  understallding or even thought. 
' ' IIan, li11ow thyself ! " 

- 
E. T. H. 

S'I'KESGTH. 
Strei~gtll does not tlepeiitl up:)il 11:lrclneis. The iofteit things, n hell prolwrly 

coiitrollecl ant1 u w l ,  call overcolne those that appe'ir imrnoval~le. \\-ater can 
sh'itter granite. 

Lo\ e is ill\ iiicible ; hut it is the tenclerness of love, not its fire, that con- 
clueri 111 the entl. 

Kixitlit~ i5 the cleat11 of progress. Fluiclit~ is essential to gron th. But tliis 
applies to that part of tlle nature oiily, 1~111~11 esisti ill time and space, for the 
centre of life does not clia~ige : i t  is eteriial. 

-1 great general oilce \aid that lie had \toil many of his battles by means of 
retreating at the right tirne. It  often ileecls more real 5treilgth to give way tllan 
to pudi for\vartl. 

Therefore, be careless whether you are strong or weak. Do not seek 
strengtll. seek \\iitlonl-nhicll is t11~- Self-and the soul of nisdoni mhich is 
love.-H. 0 SILIITH, I ( j i ~ '  , I ( ~ I * I w I '  0 1 ' 1 ~  $6'. 



HE address to the Society for Psychical Research by its Presi- T dent, Professor William Crookes, F. R.S., in Jellnary last, 
is a notable paper, that will doubtless fail-as usual--to 

attract from the scientific world the attelltion it deserves. Professor 
Crookes has had his experiences in this respect, and has not been 
cowed by them, while admitting that his individual ardor in ;lisclos- 
ing results, may have suffered abatement. A zealous and indefati- 
gable student, an open and sincere mind, and a courageous soul,- 
the world of science is indebted to him for nunlerous discoveries of 
importance in realms that he was almost the first to explore. The  
demonstration of the fourth or ' ' radiant ' ' condition of ~natter  and 
the conduct of atoms in a vacullm are among his achievements, and 
it is, in fact, to the so-called Crookes' tube that the latest disclo- 
sure, of the nature and effect of the Rontgen rays are due. His 
recognized standing in the scientific world, however, dicl not prel-ent 
his being hounded by ridicule and persecution, and his sanity even 
being challenged when tnTentj- years ago, he x-entured to investigate 
the extraordinary phenomena illustrated by Home, the illllerica~l 
medium, and had the nerve to publish the results of his investiga- 
tions, as conscientious and accurate as any he ever made, indicating 
the existence of natural laws with which the world is not yet 
acquainted. Crookes' experience ran parallel with that of the 
German physicist Zollner, ~vho  pursued a similar line of enquirj-, 
and as a reward for his courage and fidelity to truth, was finally 
driven into a madhouse by the vituperations of his colleagues. 
Professor Crookes in his address does not hesitate to declare that 
PSI-chical Science seenls to him " at least as inlportarlt as any other 
science whatever," and the " embryo of what in time may domi- 
nate the ~vhole world of thought. " He states his conviction that 
no one can possibly declare xvhat does 710f exist in the universe or 
even what is not going on about us every day. He therefore depre- 
cates all dogmatism, confesses ignorance, and abides in the cheer- 
ful hope and expectation of new and interesting discoveries. ITe 
know little or nothing of the conditions that will invest us after 
death,-or so much of us as shall surrix-e that event ,-but it is in 
the highest degree inlprobable that spiritual tsistellces are subject 



to so lnaterial a law as gravitation, or that materiality, form, and 
space are other than temporar~- collditioiis of our present exiztence. 

Intelligence, thought and will, of ~vhich we may conceive our 
posthunlous constitution to consist, must be utltramnlelled' by space 
or gra~itatioil, and yet it is difficult to imagine them independent of 
forin and matter. What then nlust be the co~lstitutio~l of matter 
that it shall serve its purpose to for111 at once the solid rock ribs of 
the earth, and the ethereal nloulding of spiritual substance. With 
Faraday, Crookes colisiclers that the aton1 must he conceived not as 
a hard, irreducible, infinitesinla1 mass, but as a " centre of power," 
and that ' ( shape ) ' is merely a function of the dispositioli and 
relative intensity of the forces. 

" This view of the constitution of lllatter would seen1 to inr-011-e 
necessarily the co~lclusion that nlatter fills a11 space. . . . In that 
view, matter is not nlerely ~~~utual lq-  penetrable, but each atoll1 ex- 
tends, so to say, throughout the whole of the solar system-yet 
aln-ays retaining its o ~ ~ n  centre of force. " (Faraday " On the Xa- 
ture of Matter.") Professor Crookes therefore pictures what he 
conceives as the constitution of spiritual beings as follo~vs : " Cen- 
tres of intellect, will, energy and power each mutually penetrable, 
n~liilst at the same time pernleating what we call space ; but each 
centre retaining its own individuality, persistence of self, and 
memory. Whether these intelligent centres of the 1-arious spiritual 
forces which in their aggregate go to make up man's character or 
Karma, are also associated in an)- way n-ith the fornls of energy 
which, centred, form the material atom-whether these spiritual 
entities are material, not in the crude gross sense of Lucretius, but 
material as sublinlated through the piercing intellect of Faraday, is 
one of those nlysteries which to us n~ortals will perhaps ever renlaili 
an unsolved problem. ' ' 

To this the transcriber may be per~nitted to add that to the 
earnest and intuitional student of the Secmf Docfl-iue, the m!-ste- 
ries so clearly stated will be reso11-ed into logical and comprehe~lsi~-e 
facts, and cease to present themse11-es as discouraging and impos- 
s&le problems. 

The succeeding three or four pages of the address are devoted 
to pointing out n-hat would be the effect of shrin1;ing ll~an to ini- 
croscopic dimensions, or enlarging him to those of a colossus. In  
the former case he would probably find the colllmon lan-s of na- 
ture, as we understand thenl, quite incomprehensible, since mole- 
cular physics would conlpel his attention and dominate his 
world. For example, capillarity opposing its action to that of 
gravity as water rises in a thread or tube ; the surface tension of 
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licluids coiltrolling their fluidit\-, as in a dewdrop ; metal bars float- 
ing on water, as a sewing needle will do. The  study of molar 
ph\-sics, or even chemistry, as we understand them, would be be- 
J-ond his ken. On the other hand, the colossus would fail to 
observe the minor natural phenomena-and granite ~ ~ o u l d  be as 
chalk. illl his actions inr-oll-ing inlmense momentum and fric- 
tion ~vould develop heat, and fro111 this he ~vonld ilnagine most 
substances to be i~lcoilvellierltly hot-tempered and combustible. 
These illustrations are gil-en to show 1101~ colnpletel?- we are crea- 
tures of onr environment and lion- reacli1~- halluciliations ancl erro- 
neous conclusions call be conlpellecl 11!- it. The suggestion is 
logically inevitable, that our 0\\~11 boasted knowledge must he 
largely based upon subjective conclitions, and may he as fanciful 
in fact as the perceptions and collvictions of a homunculus. In 
further evidence of the subjectivity that controls us, Professor 
Crookes cjuotes from Professor James, of Han-ard, IT-110 shows the 
extraordinary variation in apparent sequence of phenomena that 
would ensue if our ' ' time scale " or sense of duration were altered. 
The aspect of nature \vould be quite changed. Tie call 11oi1- 
take cognizance of, say, tell separate events in a second. To  in- 
crease the nunlber, makes then1 indistinguishable. Suppose, a, is 
likely, the period of our lifetilne to be capable only of a certnill 
number of impressiotls, and that 11-e could perceive so nlnn!- as 
ro,ooo in a second. Tie should then endure less tllml a nlol~th 
and indix-idually learn nothing of the cllanges of the seasons. X 
clay -\\-ould be two years long and the sun seen1 almost at a 
standstill in the Ileal-ens. Re\-erse the 11:-pothesis alid i l~~ag ine  our 
pos4ble perception of el-ents to be but one thousandth of what it 
is, and our lives consequently be correspondingly extended. The  
secluellce of events as we see them 11o~v ~ ~ ~ o u l c l  be illconcei\-ably rapid. 
l lor ing bodies, a District JIessenger for exa~nple, fro111 swiftl~ess 
of niotion, ivoulcl hecome ilivisible, and the sun a wllirling meteor 
running its course from sunrise to sunset in the equivalent of 43 
seconds. The growtll of lllushroolns ~vould seeill installtaneons ant1 
plants to rise and fall like fountains. The universe ~vould be co111- 
pletelp changed for us, and yet there is reason to believe that tllere 
are fortils of life for whom existelice is quite comparat~le to either of 
those imagined for man. 

I t  is the subject of Telepathy however, 1-iz.: the tra~lslllission 
of tllought inlpressions directly fro111 one miilcl to another, ~vithout 
the illterillediation of the recognized organs of sense, that lllost 
strongly engages Professor Crookes' attentioil and is the hasis of 
the 11lost interesting part of his discourse. 
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S o t i ~ i g  the reluctance of science to entertain this corlcept and 
the aversion and neglect with ~vhich the accumulated evidence of its 
actuality is treated, and consideri~lg how inlpressions may be con- 
veyed, he takes as a starting point a table of vibrations in successi\-e 
steps beginning ~vitl l  2 per second and doubling at each step. 

Bet~veen the 5th and 15th steps, 1-iz. : fro111 32 to 32,000 vibrations 
per second, lies the range of soulld audible to the hunlan ear, con- 
veyed hj- the air. Bet~veen the I 5th and 35th steps, viz. : from 
32,000 to a third of a billion vibratiotls is the region of the electric 
rays, the liledium being tlie ether. Bet~reen the 35th and 45th 
steps, we are ignorant of the functions of these vibrations. From 
the 45th to the 50th-with \-il~rations from 3 j billions to I 875 billions 
per second, we have the range of the heat and light rays-with red 
at  450 and violet at  750 billions, a narrow ~llargill of visibility. Be- 
yond this is a region u~iknosvn and alillost unexplored, and the 
vibrations of the Rontgell rays may perhaps be fourid between the 
58th and 61st steps, 1-iz.: fro111 a fourtll of a trillion to 10 times that 
~iunlher per second. Tlle k1ioxv11 areas leave great gaps a111011g 
them, ancl as the phenometla of the unil-erse are presulllably con- 
tinuous, we are co~lfrontecl at  once wit11 the narro\\T lilllitatio~ls of 
our perceptions and l;no\\-ledge. 

,Is the \-ihrations increase in freyuelicy, their functioiis are 
modified, until at  the 62d step, near?\- 5 trillioils per secolid, the 
rays cease to be refracted, reflected, or polarized, and traverse clelise 
t,odies as through they were transparent. 

I t  is in these regio~ls that Professor Crookes discerns the prac- 
ticability of clirect traris~llissioil of thought. 

" I t  seellls to ]lie that in these rays lye ma\- have a possible ~ilode 
of trailslllittiilg intelligence, which, with a few reasonable po%tu- 
lates, Inaj- supply a key to much that is ol)scure in psychical re- 
search. Let it l ~ e  assuriied that these ra?-s, or rays even of llig-lier 
f reqn~ic j - ,  can pass illto the brain and act 011 seine nervous celltre 
there. Let it be conceived that the l~rain contaills a centre n-liich 
uses these rays, as tlle 1-ocal cords use sound 1-il)ratio~ls (11oth l~eilig 
u~ider  the colli~llalld of intelligence), and sends tllenl out with the 
velocity of light, to i~np i~ ige  upon the receil-ing ganglion of another 
brain. I n  tliis way sonie, at  least, of the l,llenomena of telelmtli~., 
and the trailslliissio~i of iritelligence fro111 one sensiti~-e to aliotller 
through long distances, seen1 to collie 11-it1lin the clo~nniii of l a ~ v ,  
arid call be grasped. sensitive nlay be one who possesses the 
telepathic or receiving gallglion in ail at11-anced state of develop- 
melit, or 11)- co~lstatlt practice is rendered Illore sensitive to these 
high-frequency n-aves. Experience seems to slion- tliat the receiving 



and the tra~lsnlitting ganglia are not equallj- developed ; one maj- be 
actil-e, n-hile the other like the pineal eye in man, may be o~lly 
vestigial. By such a hypothesis 110 physical laws are violated, 
neither is it necessary to inr-oke what is commonly called the super- 
natural. " 

The obvious objection to this searching suppositiou is that the 
mental forces conr-eying the lllessage would affect all sensitives 
within their reach and be subject to the lan- of expansion, and 
therefore become ineffective at great distances. The reply is also 
obvious that in the coliditio~ls assumecl, we are, as with the 
Rontge~l rays, no longer deding with the collllllon li~llitatiolis of 
inatter or the narron7 colicepts of space and tinle. S o r  is it incon- 
ceivable that by the exercise of corlceiltrated thought and will, the 
message can be determined in its direction as a telegraphic signal 11)- 
its wire, and be delivered at its destination without loss of energy 
from distance, friction or other physical material sources of i~npedi- 
11lellt or dilllinutioll. Intellige~lce and will here colile into pla\-, and 
these nlystic forces are outside the law of conser~-ation and loss of 
energy as understood by plij-sicists. 

I t  is surprising that the subject of telepathy should be so care- 
fully avoided by scientific investigators and associations, because 
the overxvhelming advantages n-ere it practicable of so direct ancl 
swift a nleans of commuuication are obvious, and because the evi- 
dellces of its practicability are of al~llost daily occurrence. I t  is not 
in the least unusual that an attentive listener interested in the se- 
quence of thought conr.ej-ed by the speaker is able to divine the 
collclusion of a sentence or the outcorlle of the comm~~nication. 
This is in fact a rather colnnlon occurrence. I t  is a parlor game 
also, to make a blindfolded person discover an object, secretly hid- 
den duriiig his absence, by the collcentrated thought and directire 
mental impulse of those 1~110 are cog~lizarlt of the hiding place. 

I t  is evident that even now very many people possess the facul- 
ties, both of trallsniissioll and perception, and that many more 
might presently acquire thein ; but it is also probable that the world 
at large is not yet prepared to use such a for~ilidable power with 
prudence or advantage to others. The temptations to lllisuse it, as 
in the case of hypnotism, would be too great, perhaps, for average 
l?hlanity to resist, and the evil-disposed n-ould be the first to avail 
theniselfis of the power to co~ltrol others for their own benefit, or 
for purposes not beneficial to humanity. 

L. G. 
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T 0 assume, in the coilsideratiotl of coiitemporarj- literature, the 
godlike pose of universal acceptance, requires, at first sight, a 
bolder optinlislil than to~vards an)- other departnlent of llulnan 

activity. Actions yuicl.;ly work out their consecluences ; nations, how- 
ever evil,--or good,-rapidly pass, and are replaced by others. But 
the record of lluman thought is as nearly everlasting as anything we 
are acquainted with, and potent accordingly. The scribes of a 
thousand generations back iilould the llii~icl of the reader of to-day, 
ancl the tlli~ikers of our time nlay get thenlselves perpetuated in the . 
silent thunders of future libraries to the continual detriment, per- 
haps, of those who may be willing to listen. For it is a faith 
anlong literary men to-day that their fellows were not horn to think, 
but to read. It is characteristic of the greatest religious refornlers 
that they never wrote anything. They directed man to the inner 

. tablets. Their thought burst forth in the language of deed. They 
stooped and wrote in the dust of h~trlian action. \XTe have a stand- 
ard, then, to distinguisll what we ma)- he pleased to call tl~eosopliic 
l i terat~~re fro111 other varieties. I t  will teach us to think, while the 
baser sort, l i o~~eve r  noble in degree, will undertake to do our 
thinking for us. I t  is unnecessary to confine one's search for theo- 
sophic literature to the ranlcs of the Theosophical Society. The 
second object of the Society inlplies this breadth of view, and no 
greater Brotherhood has heen concei\-ed than in the old ideal of the 
Conlnlonwealth of Letters. 

Few recent books of its class have gained such widespread atten- 
tion as Dr. Goldwin Smith's Guesses a t  thc RiddZc of Existczzce, and 
it is satisfactory to think that its avo~ved object, " the presentation 
of a plain case," will contribute in no snlall degree to the stirring 
up of thought upon its theme. " To resign untenable argunlents 
for a belief is not to resign the belief, ~ v l ~ i l e  a belief bound up wiLh 
untenable arguments ~vill share their fate." Dr. SniitW has but 
snlall reverence for technical occultisnl, but his book must clear the 
way for nlaily ~ v h o  niay hare the courage, once they have started, 
to go farther than he seenls prepared to do. 

I t  appears strange that  a man of Dr. Smith'sattai~iments should 
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be satisfied, on the strength of church traditions nlerelj-, to assail 
the rhetoric of St. Paul. Speaking of the resurrection of the physi- 
cal body, he says : " St. Paul's answer to doubters inrolves the 
false analogy of the seed, which gernlirlates when 11e fancies that it 
dies." This is exactly what St. Paul does not do. His ~netapllor 
is exact and particular. The psj-chic body, he declares, is sow11 
(at birth) in the physical l~odj-. I t  is so~vn in corruption. It is 
raised a spiritual 11ody (necessarily during the life of the physical ) , 
incorruptible. A ~ l d  in order to prevent the lllisconceptio~l which 
the church subsecluently clel-eloped into a dogma, and which Dr. 
Smith uses to put aside the ~vhole argunient, he appencled verse 50 
of the celebrated chapter. If Dr. Slllitll will read over the original 
Greek, whether he accepts St.Paul 's statenlent or not, he niay per- 
haps be prevailed upon to relieve the iipostle to the Gentiles of the 
stigma of bad rhetoric. 

A~llorlg those who are doing the theosophic worl; of getting peo- 
ple to think, the Open Court Publishing Co. takes a pro~llinent 
place. Their handy 1-olume series, ;r/zc /Zelz&io?z of Scicllre Libl t77~l ,  

has been received wit11 niarked fax-or. Re-issues of Riljot's DLsc trsc3,s 

of Pcrso?zali& and Prof. Cornill's P~*ophrfs q' Jsrncl are just to 
hand. The  latter is an excellent suqmary of the Higher Criti- 
cism of the prophetic scriptures. Dean Fai-1-ar's ne\v work on the 
Bible must be alniost as much of a re\-elation in this direction, to 
the severely " orthodox," as the book that made hi111 fa1110~1s. Rev. 
John IVatson (Ian hlaclaren) has also done ~iluch to reestablish the 
religion of love and ~visdoni anlorlg the niasses. The  contributions 
of archzeology yield stlbstalltial support to this work. 

Mr. Charles Johnston's volume F?,onz fhc l ~n~zishads,  which 
was ~loticecl in THE X'.~TH in March, '96, has been republished 11)- 
Thomas B. hlosher, I'ortland, Ale. The delicacy and beauty of this 
edition is no less ~vorthy of Mr. hlosher's reputation than of theex- 
quisite Englirsh in n-hich Mr. Joh~lston has relldered these old script- 
ures. Xot 0111j- of tlie ancient thought, but also of its new dress 
may it be said, as in the courtly and companionable dedication to 
h4r. George 1-1'. Russell : " You will find in them, besides high 
intuition, a quaint and delightful flavor, a charm of child-like sim- 
plicity; yet of a child nrho is older than all age, a child of t11 eeterlial 
and infinite, ~vhose simplicity is better than the wisdom of the 
 vise. ' ' 

T h e  Chariot of the (.YLLs/L, by Hedley Peek. S e w  I'ork : 

Longmans, Green Sr Co. The author of Thc Poefq~ of ,Sjo~-f 
has worked up part of the contents of his conllllonplace book into 
the for111 of a norel. I ts  delineation of a presumably developed 
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occultist is perhaps as near the trutll as the conception of a Master 
in The i ? ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ y  qj C ~ O I J ~ ~ C ? ~ .  Like the Irishlllau' s dreams, the?- 
go hy contraries. As a novel, lloivever, the book is bright and not 
u~linteresting, and meets with the approval of the average novel- 
reader. With all its occult absurdities it seems to be as well fitted 
for a " starter " as man>- other mystical fabrications held in high 
esteem. YOU callnot have a novel without love, and if it is to be an 
occult ~lovel, how shall the Adepts be prevented from interfering in 
the plot ? Grant that they are as much interested i11 our love affairs 
as we are ourselves, and the strear11 of mystic fiction \\-ill flow along 
hravelq-. RIr. Peek's hero has had the lliisfortulle in a past incar- 
nation,  hen he knew no better, to ally himself wit11 a twin soul ; 
in the present narrative she turns up u-ith several exceedingly incon- 
venient characteristics. She engages herself all round, dares young 
men to kiss her, and at critical nlolllents finds it impossible to pre- 
vent them. Her t ~ v i ~ i  soul has quite a task to develop those features 
in her which he deenls lacking. He is assisted in this bj- his gift 
of thought reading, which Mr. Peek in several insta~lces endeal-ors 
to turn to hul~lorous account. By the assistance of a Buddhist 
hierarchy, whose headquarters are in India, he fi~lally gets her in- 
carnated in a fresh little baby girl which happened to be horn just 
as her other body died, and, after a further course of del-elopment 
they aba~ldon ours for a securer plane. Quite enough good morals 
are scattered through the volunie to give it vogue in a Christia~i 
community. 

The magazines so far received for tlie currel~t nionth do not present such 
attractive fare as usual. HARPER'S claiixls atte~ltioll on account of " The Mar- 
tians," in \vhich DuMaurier's heroine, a clisenibodied daughter of JIars, es-  
plains to the hero her intention of incarnating as one of his future fanlily. Slit. 
is willing to take the draught of Lethe and lose her present consciousness for 
the sake of becoming his cliiltl. T. JIitchell Yrudclen describes " a11 eltler 
ljrother of tlie cliff-clwellers " in the sanle issue, giving some account of tlie re- 
~ ~ i a i i l s  of a verj- anciellt tribe of " basket-makers," long ante-dating the cliff- 
cl\vellers, ancl unknown to them. Tlle COXTBJIPOK~IRY REVIEW for 3 l a ~  
colltai~is an article b:- F. Legge 011 " The Devil in llloder~l Occultisni " in which 
he enshrines the retriarkable discovery that Satan is the -1stral Light, a prilici- 
ple which he insists 011 personifying, or at least in declaring tliat the occultists 
do. As a nie~ribel of the Society for Ps~,chical Research he feels hountl to 
allude to the " now morihunci Theosophical Society." I t  is a n  article of faith 
in the S. P. R. that the T. S. " passetl on~vartis " rtlany years ago. If t h e  nil1 
even have it so, and the T. S. actually he a tleacl hod!-, then we must suhmit 
that its ~ o s L - I ~ L o I * L ~ ~ J J ~  activities fall well n-ithin the scope of their investigations. 

Anlong the theosophical magazines THE IRISH THEOSOPHIST charms by its 
literary graces as well as its topics. Such work as one finds in " Priefit or 
Hero ?" or in " In Danaan Days," in the essaJ- on Browning, or again in the 
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exl)o'itioii of the Rht~q~z~~trtz' Giftr helps one to rea l i~e  the 1)eaut~- as well as tlie 
\trenytli of the theosophical movement. 111 THE GRILL, K. Ti-. Alachell, the 
:~rti\ t ,  nrites suggestively on the comhit~ation of the pi-in~ary colors, red and 
1)lue occui-ring in t ~ r o  distiiict shatles each, n hen consitlered in cornbiliatioll n ith 
\ elloit, an(1 in the procluction of pnrple. JIistures of pigments (lo not protluce 
the saliie effects as the blentli~ig of colorecl light. Gordon Rowe explaiiis the 
5 )  111l)olism of THIC G~i I r r ,  as \ \e  ~vislied last niol~th, ant1 G. S. writes an i i~ter-  
esting letter on tlie S-Rays. " Tannliauser " is the title of the opening paper in 
CHII.I) LIP').:. " HOW Things Grov " is an ai1111ir:~ble little chat for chil(lre~i. 
111 the 1 1 u ~  ISITART IS the firit three articles are all such as mill appeal to the 
tlieosopliic itutlelit. The   no st notable is Captain Ricli:~rtl 13urton's paper on 
" Spiritualisni in Eastern Laiiils." I t  is ;1 slight rccortl of various magical 
practices, ~rliicll lle conclutlei : " The fact is that the Soul, like ' Tinie,' ' Life,' 
ant1 ' Death,' like ' 3liiit1,' alitl ' Coiisciousness,' is :L itate of things, not of 
thing. But man's brain is co~iipelled to coin useful uortls, and these ~vortls 
tlevelop subjective entities. My o~vn  position to~~arc l s  these pro1)lems I hale  
e\;pl:liiiecl, ' I an1 a Spiritualist I\ ithout the Spirits,' for I have seen notliing to 
convince xiie of their e.;isteiice." " The Revival of Cre~nation " is an inter- 
view \\it11 Sir Henry Tllompson, President of the Englisll Cren~ation Society, 
ant1 Evan Stuart11 as a short essaj- on the " Poet of Humanity, 'Thomas Hood." 

ISTI:LI,~GEXCE appears in its new dress. The issue is equal to any of the 
ol(1 series ant1 contaiils articles hy Stanilailcl TI-ake, Hudor Gellone on the 
Pllilosopliy of the Divinc Man, Charles Jollllsto~l on the /1)/1(~~~i~i '(td Ciftr, etc. 
TI-E.:KSI:R'S I\~.\(:.\%IsI.:, a leading expoilent of voice-culture ancl espressioii, 
contains notable interviews on public speaking ni th  Col. Ingerioll alitl 
Chauncey Depew. 

THE S R ~ -  ~ X I T Y ,  whic11 stantls " for good citizeniliip, goocl literature, ,i~ill 
freetlonl, fello\rship ant1 character in religion," has 1)een pul)lisl~ing a series of 
papers by George E. T\Trigl~t, " On the Outer Iii~ii." The fourth of these, on 
" Illusion," is a coiicise application of the pliilosopliy of the transielit to tlie 
elucitlation of the changeless. Orclinary phases of social and l~usiness life sup- 
ply apt illustrations. THE H.rrproT~c Pt laG~%z~s~:  for April-May has evolved 
fourteen articles of helief 21s its inclividual creed. Kllen one of the propositions 
is proven unsound it \\-ill be struck out. ,Is articles of unbelief we fancy they 
nliglit meet ni th  consicleral~le success, and we look for\vard ~vitli interest to tile 
result of the drastic Ineasure proposed. THE ,ICSTR%I,I-~N THEOSOPHIST for 
Mai-cli coiitaiiis a popular paper on " The Liglit of ,%sia," hy Miss Florence 
\~illiallls. LOTCS BI,~THES has articles on the Sc~c~z~t ~ o c t ~ - i / z ~ ~ ,  Karma, etc. 
Dr. Zander ~rr i tes  on the " Idea of a Personal God " in -1pril THEOSOPHI-1. 
Tlie ,II<YA B-II,~ BODHIXI for -Ipril assures its readers, on the authority of 
A I ~ ~ r ~ - l ,  of the uncleanliness of the European. " The Irislinian was the dirti- 
est, -cvho on an average washed his whole hocly onlj- after soxne seven years," 
etc. TYe 1nay expect a Dztblill crusade to Hindustan after this. 

?tIoncure D. Con~vay has conipleted with the publication of the fourth vol- 
uine, his nen edition of "The TVritings of Thomas Paine." 

Tiye are also in receipt of The Thinker (Maclras), Journal of the Maha Boclhi 
Society, Theosophical Sews, Secular Thought, Sotes and Queries, The Editor, 
Light of Trutli, Occult Science, La Resurrection, The Exodus, The Equitist, 
Pacific Tl~eosophist, i particularly interesting), Rays of Light, etc. 

A. 8. S. STMYTHE. 



A TALK ABOUT He  P. BLAVATSKY. 

" w E.: liave line1 liiniiy a crisis, 1)nt ;~ss~~reclly this was tlie greatest." 
" To what do you refer, Professor ? " 
" To tlie tleparture of 13. l'. Blnvatsky froiii lier pliysical 1)otly. It 

~liiglit have beell supposeel, ill nclvaiice, that tliissudtlell taking-off woultl result to 
our t1is:tclvaiitage. Rut tlie fact is, dis:isters hvork L I ~ I ~ I I  the Tlieosopliical Society in 
iiiverse proportion. Tlie greater the (apparent) clis:~ster, tlie greater the re- 
su1t:~iit goocl. Tlie stronger the l)lo\\, too, tlie stroiiger our reactioil. All 
attacks, all so-calletl esposures alicl losses have ~rierely clearetl away tlie iiill)etl- 
i~lielita of weak and uiicertain followers. Tlie apparelit loss of our leader (lit1 , 
iiot, for oiie iiistalit even, paraly~e the activities of tlie working staff. Every- 
where there is a sudtleli out1)urst of energy ailtl iiew life. X. spoke of it 
to-(lay. ' ' 

" What hat1 he to say of it ? " 
" \ire were talking allout BIatlarlie Blav:ltsky, mlcl he saitl that, so far as lie 

~ulderstood, she (the Atlept) e~pentletl  all ininieilse arliouiit of energy--rli.\ z l z z l t r ,  
vou know-ill holtling togetlies :t hotly wliose every niolecule tenclecl to c1isrul)- 
tion. He believes that H. 1'. I<l:tvatsky \\ill 1)e for sonic tillie occupietl ill 
training a new instrmlient, :tll(l olie not soyoulig as to he useless at tlie preseilt 
cyclic crisis. I-Ie cloes ilot preteiicl to speak n-it11 authority, but certail~ s q  iiigs 
of Iiers-:tilt1 perliaps \vhat I ~iliglit call ~ ~ o J I - J / ~ ~ I * L c ' I I I  facts-bear liinl out. Cer- 
tainly slie left everytliiiig ill ortler. A11 tliiligs were l~lniined out ancl evitlelicc. 
was :thuntlnlltly liatl to tlie effect that she k i i e \~  lier clepai-ture was near. llore- 
over, X. saicl tli:tt, looking upon lier as :ul ,Iclept, whose cliief work was clone 
outside of tlie o1)jective l,otly, it \vai reasoli:tl)le to suppose that slie is iiow en-  
abled to use, upoil higher (or inlier) pl:~lies of l)ei~ig, tlie power l~reviously 
esl)e~idetl in the ~liaiiitelialice of that 1)otly." 

" I>icl lie tliiiik that tlle preselit t1ieosol)liic illcrease slioulcl he attributecl to 
that fact ? " 

" Oilly in part. You see, lie 1)elieves lier :ttteiitioii to be largely eligagetl 
with the new iinstrunieiit. But, fro111 liis point of view, lier coacljutors alitl 
:~ssociates woulcl iiaturally leiicl :i lielpil~g lial~cl in lier absence, especially if tlic. 
Tlieosopliical Society, as a l)otly, called tlou 11 tlieir lielp." 

" lt711:tt do you Illeail 1)y cnllilig (lo\\ ii lielp ? " 
" I llieaii t1i:tt tlie uliitccl ii~ipulse of' a 1:~rge 1)otly of trutli seekers-l~lore 

especially if they work for Iluiiianity-attr~~cts tlie Iielp ileetled for its s1)iritu:~l 
efforts. Iniagilie it as a great strealii of energy going out illto space alltl returli- 
ing freiglltetl wit11 all tlint it 1i:~tl attractetl to itself-:ill sii~iil:~rs-on its passage. 
That in itself woultl be a source of pouer. Again, tlie increase is 1:krgcly tlue 
to wliat H. 1'. Elavatsky foresaw. 'I'lieosopliists are iiow able to stalicl alone, 
:ire all tlie gainers by being left to do so. (Take the M ords ' c z Z o u r ~  ' aiitl ' /~:/;f ' 

in :t relative sense, please.) In the sarlie uay a11 ilifant is benefiteel wheii left 
to learn to walk, even at tlie cost of its tunibles ; it is the course of nor~ilal, 
liealtliy growth ill every departillelit of Nature. "-The, /+zfh, Septeniber, 1891, 
" Tea Table Talk, " by " Julius " (Xrs .  J. \V. I,. Keiglitley ). 



T III1;OSOI'HICXI, LICTIVITIE:S liave 1)y 110  rneatls tli~ninishetl oli tlie :rp- 
1)ro:~cli of sunlt~ler weather. Dr. 1:rali~ H a r t ~ n : ~ i ~ ~ i ,  ncconipatiietl 11y Mr. 
C. I;. IVillartl, left New York 0x1 1 1 ; ~ ~ -  $11 oli a lecture tour of tlie Cell 
tral States. 'I'lie first place visitetl W:LS Syracuse, where Dr. Ilartt~ialin cle- 

liveretl tcvo lectures. .I visit was rriatle, untler tlie guiclance of I)r. \V. 11. 
Dower, to the 01ionclag:i Ilitlialis at  tlie Iticlinl~ Reservation, a few r1lilc.s fro111 
Syracuse. Buffalo was reaclietl lJ2aygtli ; from there a flying trip was also 11i:~tlc. 
tq Jaliiestonrn, I>etroit, Fort \LTaylie, Chicago, It~dia~iapolis,  Ci~lcinnati, Dayton, 
1'ittsl)urg ailtl I'1iil:~tlelplii:i. .I11 the lectures were attentled By large audiences 
alicl tlie newspapers gave escellcllt reports. 13esicles the lectures many hralicli 
~tieetings nricl receptiolis \\.ere :ilso attelidetl. 

IN  S,LN E'KANCISCO 11111~11 gooti work is 1)eitlg clone in tlistri1)uting literature 
on tlie vessels sailing fro111 that port. l'errnission has been ol~tainetl to place 
boxes on rliost of the vessel\, which are kept supplietl with tracts ant1 paln- 
plilets. These are also tlistri1)utetl alllo1ig the seamen. 

J U N E  13th) the al1liivers:lry of the departure of tlie Crusatle was celebratecl 
b y  a special tlieetiiig a t  the 11. 1'. 13. I<rallch, New Work. On the irivitatioli of 
thls 1)ranch tlie other New York 1)ratlclies atljourlietl their usual Sunc1:~y even- 
ing liieetillgs to participate in the Crus:ule anniversary meeting. 'l'he liall was 
tlecorated with tlie flags of a11 nations \vliicli hat1 heen presentetl t o  the Cru- 
s:~ders. The llleetiilg ol)etletl 1)y lnusic ant1 a chiltlre~l's flower festival. Miss 
St:~l)ler, the l'resident, occupietl tlie chair, ant1 :idtlresses were made hy Mrs. 
Ti~lgley, tlie leader of t l ~ e  Crusatle ;i~itl of the Theosophical nlover~ieiit througli- 
out the \Vorlcl, atit1 1)y I:. M.  l'ierce, Rev. \Ir. \lrillinms, Herhert Crooke :~11c1 
J. H .  Fussell. 

MRS. A. L. CT,I~:.~'I'HI.:K ANI)  ~ I K .  R=\sI I, CKITXII' lectureti on Theosopl~y at it1 
\Vf1gl1er's Dralllas, with niusical illustratiotis, u i th  special referelice to " 1,olleli- 
grin," in Brooklyn mitl New York, Louisville, Toletlo ant1 Buffalo. JI:lli~- 
people liave beell attractetl by this Iiew present:~tion of 'l'heosophy. recc.1)- 
tion was giveii to Mrs. Cleather alicl Mr. Crurlip at  the close of the -2ryati '1'. S 
~~leet i l ig  oti May 25th. Flowers wcre preselitetl to Mrs. Cleather fro111 ) I n .  
Tingley :~ntl also fro111 the New York 11ielil1)ers. ,\cconlpanyii~g the flom er\ 
from Mrs. Tingle)- was :I letter :~ppointitlg Mrs. Clez~tlier as Holne Cr~lsatler for 
F;1ig1:~11cl, Scotlantl, Irelaiicl, Fr:~nce, 11oll:~litl :tlitl S\veclell. 

Our Hnglisli friencls s'tileel for honie otl \L'ecltiestln\-, 3 1 ; ~ ~ .  26tl1. 
J.lnrr<:s &I. ~ 'KVSIS  is still ill tlie \Vest, lecturing. He has visitetl Sioux l:alls, 

Sioux City, Lincoln, ()11i:lli;~, Kalisas City, St.  Louis, T3elleville, ( Ill. ) Burli~ig- 
ton, I'eoria, and Clinton, His tour has 1)een very successful a~i t l  lie lias give11 
~i iuch help to all tllc Rrancl~es visiteel. 

THE THISOS~PHIC~LT, Soc~li*I\\' I N  EIJICOIIF.: \\'ill prol~ahly hole1 its next all- 
t~ua l  Colivention oli the Stli ancl 9th of ,lugust. The S\vetli\li tlivision of t l ~ e  
Society has invited the otlier llational tlivisiolis to assetlihle ill Stockliollr~ for 
that ~ ~ u r p o s e .  Represent:itives froill X~rierica lvill 1)e present. 

~ r S T ~ a 1 , ~ l S I a  cotlti1iuc.s to n1:lke renl:irkal)le progress, theosophically spe:lk- 
iiig. New Zealatit1 and Secv South \Vales seen1 equ:tlly active. 

THE \VOKI< IX TSDI -\ :,roes for\vard ste:itlily. 3lenihers are tloilig their ut- 
irlost to relieve their famine-stricken coulitrytlieli. 

F. IL1. I'IERCI.: has heel1 appoilitetl li1)rarian of the School for tlie Revival of 
tlie Lost hlysteries of Aliticluity. ,211 tlonatiolis of books atid liloliey for tlie 
purchase of books shoultl 1)e atltlressetl to F. 32. l'ierce, Iioolli 7 ,  144 Matlisoii 
Avenue, New York. 

Be compassionate, and sit still in the midst of all that  may be said, inclining 
only to your duty.-t'ook of JLcv/~s. 

6 ~ .  


